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IN,OUR -78th EAR
Augi Blast Is
Fired On Frida
ATOMIC TEST SITE. Nev.,
July .6 — A dazzling blast
equal to the force of 75.000 tons
of. TNT left westerners today
with a faint glimmer of what
an atomic conflagration could be
like.
The detonation Friday of atomic
device Hood hit areas hundreds
of miles away with the double-
beled effect of light and sound.
The flash, appearing sun-like
over the arid wastes of the
Atomic Energy Commission's test
site near Las Vegas. created a
falSe dawn in Los Angeles some
300 miles westward. Observers
from as far north as the Canadian
border and south to the Rio
Grande saw the glow
Twelve hundred miles frOm
the test site, over the Pacific.
at airline pilot reported seeing
the light.
Sleepers Startled
Hood's sound, traveling in the
wake of the flash. came as
rumbling Jolts. They startled
thousands of Los Angeles area
residents from their beds 25
minutes after zero hour at 440
a.m.. p.d.t.
rirst reports said that was
4 damage to private property.
But 12 hours later the AEC
learned shock5 waves botuicing
off a lairrs layer of air beigw
the -strati:aortal *Mid  elltitterecl
windows and dented mein sides
of buildings at a mine 35 miles
north of the test site.
Seismographs at the -Ventorette
Institute of Technology in Pas-
adena recorded the awesome ex.
Weston a minute after it occur-
Ma Its seismographic magnitude
was not revealed for security
reasons
Heat estimated at nearly a
million degrees Centigrade was
an added effect of the detonation
The intense beet set fire to
brush on the slopes of a small
mountain r i d ge several miles
north of Ground Zero .
Fallout Reported Minute
AINP;
spite the sue and power
e device, whose force was
55,000 tons of TNT more than
Park League Play
Sea Indians Edge
Cubs On Wednesday
In the first game of Park
League play Wednesday the Ind-
its defeated 
the Cubs 13-12.
Indians got one hit while
the Cubs collected six .Cooper
got the lone hit for the Indians.
OUtland and Wallis gut two hits
for the Gobs. The winning pitch-
er was Clayton Hargrove - and
-the loser was Jack Wallis.
lrthe second game the Pirates
clubbed the Dodgers 15-5 The
Pirates collected eight hits and
the Dodgers got five. West led
allte Pirate attacksteith three hits.
Chadwick got two forWe losers
The wining hurler was 
Jimmy
Robinson and the loser was David
Terhune
PARKING PLEA FAILS
TAMPA, Fla itP - Tampa
--Times reporter Dana Cessn• had
to use a, 12-minute parking meter
ednesd a y because the hour me-
. 'Ws were all taken. He left a
-.note saying: "At Chamber of
Commerce . meeting. T h i s 12-
i . m ule-parking place wa
s all
I would find." When 
he returned,
found this -reply: "Don't park
in' 12-minute place unless you're
attending a 12-minute meeting."
There was also a parking tioket.
. By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and a little warmer 
today, to-
Alight and Sunday. High
 today
in the upper 80's. lei
sk 'tonight
in the mid 60's
Some 5:30 a.m. te
mperatures:
Covington 60, Louisville 6
0, Pa-
ducah 83, Bowling Gree
n 58,
Lexington 40, London 56 
and
Ilotikinsville 66 ,
Evansville, Ind , 61
that of the atomic bombs drop-
ped on Japan in World War II,
The AEC reported the radio-active
fallout was minute. Areas out-
side the proving grounds, were
reported "clean" of radio-activity
less than six hours after the
blast,
A unit of 2,000 Marines partic-
ipating in the test, entrenched
about three and a halt miles
from Ground Zero: withstood the
blast—without harm.
_The device was the largest
over fired in the United States.
Its runner-up, a-device detonated
In 1953, had a force of 60.000
tons of TNT.
Friday's device was suspended
by a helium-filled balloon 1,500
feet over the desert floor. The
1953 device was dropped
plane.
Chief Marr
Offers Aid
To Fulton
Police Chief Charlie Marr and
Patrolman Oils -Warren- intotored
to Fulton oadleirdgy ° to offer
police service le the stricken
force.
Two Ful$1111 police including
the chief, were seriously wound-
ed by a berserk negro gunman
in a battle late Wednesday whieh
was „similar to an incident here
April 23. when Chief Novis Mc-
Reynolds was slain.
On the day of McReynolds'
funeral, the Fulton police in-
cluding Chief G. J McDade
patroled the streets of Murray. BiChief McDade and assistant aptst Women
Rex Huddle were hit near the
heart by the negro who murder- in
ed his wife and then took Isis M
own . life. The 'formerwas on
- • e
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This Week's Bplance Sheet
In The Hot (did Cold War
By CHARLES Al. McCANN
United Preen Staff Corfespondent
--The week's goon and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
A long-smouldering factional
dispute among the top leaders
of Soviet Rus;ia exploded in
the. Kremlin this week.
Vyacheslav M. Molotov, Georgi
M. Malenkov and Lazar M. Kaga-
novich were thrown out of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party, in which they
bad been members of the II-
man ruling presidium, and fired
from the cabinet. With them
went three second-level men.
Molotov, last of the "old Bol-
sheviks" who helped Lenin en-
gineer the 1917 revolution, was
branded as the leader of an
"anti-party" bloc which fought
the post-Stalin policies of
munist Party._ chig/tainso1 Nikita
S. Khrushchev and. :ft.tt ier NI=
kolal A. Bulganin.
With the suppUrt ot•Igalenkov
and Kegehovich, it was charged.
Moltov fought both domestic
and foreign policies aimed at
correcting the evils of the Stalin
regime.
These policies included friend-
ship with Marshal Tito of Yugo-
slavia, "pressing new measures
intended to ease international
tension and promote universal
peace." ft
Mulotdv especially opposed the
Khnushchev - Bulganin program
of seeking personal contacts aim-
ed at bettering relations with
foreign leaders, it was charged.
What it meant was that Molo-
tOv Was the leader -et a die-'hard
"Stalinist" faction which opposed
the "new look" policies of Kh-
rushchev and BiAiantri. Now the
Staliniists had lost. It was fort-
detect that "Stalinist" leaders
in Communist satellite countries
would go too':
The United States, Canada,
Great Britain and France pre-
sented to Soviet Russia a series
the critical hat for several hours. A R
Chief Marr said that he called
Fulton shortly after the incident
in Fulton, to offer the services
of the Murray Department.
They visited Huddle yesterday
whip is well out of danger, and
said that they saw Chief McDade
from the door and waVed to. him.
He is receiving no visitors at
the present time
"With Police Departments
surrounding towns giving ul aid
in a time of need" Chief Marr
said, we _felt that the leatt
we could do was to offer our
services."
Caution Issued
On Bad Checks
FRANKFORT. July 6 IIP —
State Fish and Wildlife Resources
Department officers today warn-
ed the public against accepting
checks or counter-checks writ-
ten on the non-existent "Ken-
tucky State Game Commission,"
and signed by fictitious names.
Two such fraudulent checks
recently were cashed by mer-
chants. at Bardwell and Glas-
gow.
Minor E. Clark, superintendent
of the Fisheries DirTsion of the
department, said a man wrote
a counter-check on the "Ken-
tucky State Game Commission"
May 22 signed Fred C. .Parker
in payment for a pair of boots
which he told a merchant was
for an employee at the Ballard
County Game Refuge.
The merchant 'Said • the' lijan
claimed to be the new superin-
tendent of the refuge.
Someone posing as • the: new
district commissioner of game
in southwestern Kentucky, wrote
antitheft fraudulent check on a
Glasgow florist, using the name
Robert E. Miller.
'rhe florist said lie • ordered
$7.50 Worth of flowers, wrote
a check for $35, took the change
and failed to return for the
flowers.
Clark added the "Kentucky
State Game Commission" listed
on the cheeks apparently .was a
misnomer: for the state Fists.
and Wildlife Resource's Depart-
ment.
eeting
t etreat
The Southwestern Regional
WMU 841.1 and BWC wekend began
yesterday at Johnathan Creek
aptist assembly. The retreat is
der the direction of Mrs. Hugh
W. McrifillE7"—Regional WMU
president
The highlight of the weekend
is the banquet_ yhich will be held
tonight oheri1The Business Wom-
en's circle will be featured with
Miss Mary Mt rehead, Owensboro
State BWC president and !dirs..
J. 0. Williams well known south-
wide leader of Nashville, Tennes-
see, the main 'speakers. -
Mrs. Williams will speak ;gain
on Sunday morning at 10:00
Other speakers on the three
day program are Mrs. George S.
Fergusott7—touisville, executive
secretary of Kentucky Womans
essionany union' Mrs. H. C.
Randall, Columbia, Kentucky,
state WMU president. Mrs. John
E. Sylvester -of the Home Miss:
:lions hoard working with the
Russians in Miami. Florida, and
James Liverinore, Cuero. Tekas,
misSionary to the spanish speak-
ing people in Texas.
Miss Joanna Halm of Birm-
ingham, Alabama and Elvis Egge
of the Tabernacle Baptist churc
h
of Paducah will also speak. 
The
meeting will close on Sunday at
noon.
Leon Pogue Opens
Office In Murray '
Leoit E. Pogue has opened
offices in the Tucker Building
and is the local agent for 'the
State Farm Insurance„Company
Mr. Pogue is the son of Rudy
Pogue, of near Taylor's Store.
His wife is the former Joan
Higgins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey Higgins. Mr. and
Mrs. Pogue have been teaching
in Crystal City, Mo. They are
both graduates of Murray State
College. Mr Poifue received his
Masters degree at the University
of Missouri.
He is a brother of Fred and
Charles Pogue of the county.
They will reside 4,1305 Wells
Drive..
of proposals which ,cold lead
to a historic "first step" Agree-
ment as the basis—filir 11 broad
disarmament treaty. 
The proposals were "-Made in
the five-nation 'United Nations
disarmament subcommittee con-
ference in London.
Briefly, the proposals called
for a suspension of tests of
nuclear weapons. This suspension
would be tied in with negotiations
for 'a ban on production of
nuclear, weapons and a reduction
ifiin ared forces and conventional
weapons. ---
Harold Stassen, chief _X. S..
delegate, supplementerlothe Allied
proposal by suggesting that the
test-suspension" period be s e t
tentativg.ly-it 10 monthsi
Valerian A. Zarin, chief Soviet
elegate, received the proposals
With' unusual cordiality'. He ask-
ed for a detailed clarifying state-
inept which he could submit
to his government in seeking
t ructions.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles said at a press conference
in Washington that his East.-
West foreign --policy Was Based
on the belief that the Com-
munist dictatorships in Soviet
China would be re-
placed, in time, ily governments
responsible to their peoples.
Dulles said he did not mean
that the Soviet and Red Chinese
regimes would be overthrown.
Nor, he said, was he speaking
in terms of "one • year, five years,
10 years." •
Such,governments might con-
tinue to be Communist or
Socialist, as they actually call
themselves — Dulles said, put
he cited- Yugoslavia aeoi country
tivhieb while still Communist,
is net a part of what he called
"the international Communist
conspiracy" and is—tinaing- tow-
ard liberalism
"American palicy s conducted
on the assumption.. that free
governments in theo long run
are going to prevail and despotic
governments in the ;long run
are going to go under," Dulles
In a gigantic strategic re-
ergo/Oration. the United States
gave Atm. Felix° B. Stump su-
preme coMmand of military
operations — land, sea and air
—throughout the Pacific and East
Asia. Sturopot headquarters will
continue to be in Hawaii, where
he has , commanded the Pacific
Fleet.
As part of the shift, head-
quarters of the Far East Army
and Air, Force commands will'
be moved from Japap to Hawaii.
Headquarters of -The United Na-
tions' Command will be moved
Iro'n's Japan to Korea. '
Fallout 'Spray'
RUSSIA "Is spraying radioac-
tivity on it neighbor peoples,"
Carlos P. Rornulo, the Philip-
pines' ambassador to the UN,
the 40th Lions Interna-
tional convention in San Fran-
cisco. He suggested that Rus-
sia permit UN observers at fu-
ture detonations "to see what
care they take to redspe the
radioective hazard tAtV man-
kind.? (international)
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Aged Lady Nes 
- .-
A!,,Ist Home 1 Murray Scouts-
Pernecia Rogers, age 86,1
Leave Todaypad away this mbrning at 
420 at the Murray Rest Home.
Her death was attributed to F
cornilications followirig en ex- or Jamboree.
tended illness. She • was the
wife of the late Newt Rogers.
Survivors include her sister,
Wayne 'Howard, MurrayMr
Rou one, one brother, Jeff Boyd
$
of tarmington Route one and
a large number of nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
at the Beach Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian church. Burial will
be ip the church cemetery. Other
arrgrogements are incomp'ete.
Friend, may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the service hour. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is In
charge of the arrangements.. .
223 Die k
oh&
ose
By UNITED PRIM. .
Motorists streamed onto na-
tional highways Saturday heart-'
ened by reports from safety ex-
perts that fatalities on the third
day of the holiday weekend
had, fallen short of pre-holiday
estimates. _
It appeared. In feet, that care-
fuldriving might result in a
better highway record than a
qormal period of the same dura-
tion at this time of the year.
The National Safety Council had
forecast 535 deaths 'by midnight
Sunday, and expressed hope the
toll- would be closer the 'normal
four-day count o911465.
Multiple accidents, however,
had already' fattened the ,count
to 223, a survey by United Press
•at the 63 hour' point. 9 a.m.
est t Saturday. -revealed.
Deaths by drovenOsg reached
a staggering 130. There was also
1 fireworks death. 7 dead . in
plane crashes, and miscellaneous
deaths numbering 22. The grand
toal thus far: 389. •
- Ohio and Pennsylvania led the
itate-by-stite count each with
19 deaths. California had re-
- ported IS, Texas 16, Michig
an
14, Oklahoma 12, and New York
10.
The worst traffic disaster, a
car-truck collision near Copemisl
i,
bitiCh., killed 'seven persons tri
-
nity night and injured three
others. All seven -dead were
'occupants of a car with Arkansas
-license plates, police said.
There was a rash of deaths
Involving persons in show bust-
Peros.
 At Belle _Foxfa-che. S. D, a
broken ladder rung sent -a hig
h'
stand performer plummeting 
82
feet to her death,. Mrs. Ethy
l
('. Hamilton. 55, known as Ethe
l
1)Arcy, was giving her farewell
performance before retirement,
when the accident hapened At
Prescott, Ariz.. rodeo performer
Odis Sullivan. 27, wess, trampled
to death in a Brahma bull-riding
contest.
TOWN CLOCK RUNS AGAIN
---) That unfamiliar sound 'you
hear on the hour is the town
clock on top of the courthouse.
Mr. Jeff (arro• 'reports that
he has all 'four faces of the
clock in order and it should
be a regular occurence now to
hear the once familier s
ound. A
The clock runs a little fast.
--tve slid, and needs some more
'-adjusting. but fundamentally
it is in working order o
nce '
in ore.
Mr. Farris has the unusual
ability to make almost anything
out of metal and to make
almost anything run that is
Out of whack.
It wit be good once more
t to hear the town clock sound.
Ufa tram of '.thp day.
Two Murray Boy Cscouts will
liitamong the thousands to at-
tend the National Jamboree which
will be held at Valley Forge:
Ronnie MeKeel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman. McKeel and
Joe Overbey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rue Overbey left Paducah
by bus at 690 o'clock this morn-
ing for the sixteen day trip:
The ,will be guests a! Bolling
Air Force Field near Washington,
D. C. then will make the trip
to New York, Philadelphia, back
to Washington then to Valley.
forge. The encampment will be
for seven days.
The scouts will converge on
Valley Forge by sections of the
country. Ronnie was honored_by
being made senior patrol leader
of Troop two set the Jamboree.
He will have about forty boys
under hirti7ITI-deb' frant1 Western
Kentucky. JoSe was also honored
by being made Scribe of the
troop. 6
Ronnie is • First Class Ex;
plorer Scout ot,troop 77, Murray
and Joe is a Star Steut of troop
45. The Christian church and the
Methodist church respectively are
the sponsors of the two troops..
The local scouts- will meet,
scouts from all over the world
-olt this jamboree. They -will wear
special Jamboree uniforms con-
listing of dark • green clothing,
with a bright red jacket. Tho
Jamboree patch will also be
conspicuously worn.
....••••-••••••••
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Department Zone And Plan -
City; To Be Suggestion Only
The City Council last night A 15e lax on .unmanufactured
voted to accept the services of 'agricultural products in the hands
! 
the Department of Economic De- i 
of manufacturers created a dis-
•
velopment in the 'zoning of theicussion and caused the ordinance
city of Murray. Ito beheld Over 'until the- next'
The service has been contemp- 
imeeting, when, it is expected to •
lated for some tine and since a be -
Passed.
Federal grant of $2,404.43 has 
Dr. Hugh Houston requested . •
been approved for Murray for 
that the no parking sip's on the
this purpose, the council ratan
to have the department 'come
into Murray to zone and pla
the city.
The department will lay out
the city from a scientific stand-
pointas to zoning, location of
business and residence, industity,
etc. All of their recommendations
are suggestions only, and the
council rs not bound to follow
through on them. • s
They may use all crr any -Part
of the 'suggestions which 'will be
made. The city is in need especi-
ally of zoning assistance from
professionals. Total' coal to tthe
city will be about $480 will,
Federal and &Ate_ -grants com-
pleting the total cost.
The city council discussed at
Ousaolsoo .ertligligce which was
passed on .the first reading rhea
tabled. It .concerns the setting of
the ad valorem tax in the. city.
The passage of the ordinance was
held up at the last' meeting be-
cause of the section cleaLng with
18 year old males paying the
pall ties.
Although completely 'legal, as
pointed out by City Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes, the councii
voted to return 'the section to its
original to allow . it to read 21
years.
New Charges Leveled Against
Deposed 'Anti-Party" GrOUp
_ By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW, July 6 liP —New
charges were leveled t oda y
against the deposed Stalinist
"anti-party" group and it ap-
peared eenipin they faced final
expulsion from the party, if not
trial on capital charges.
The government newspaper Tr-
vestia today charged that the
group, "especially Georgi Malen-
kov." had Sabotaged Soviet farm
programs • for years. '
The new denunciations, added
to the list of sarlier accusations.
apparently • Indicated further
punishment was in store f o r
Malenkotoo-V. M. Molotov and
Lazar Kaganovich.
Moscow in an English
language brisadcast heard in Lon-
don denied, reports Malenkev
Molotov apd KagInovich h
been ariestedrolt said all three
attended a Communist Perts
meeting in Moscow Friday whei-e
they were denounced for thelr
"aeti-party7, activity.
Fate Unknown
The pub1ic outcry against the
11eliscrettited 'trio •wos mounting i
Intensity and ferocity across the
length and breath of the Soviet
Union. The -campaign already has
written an ignominious end to
the carvers of the former lieu-
tenants of the late Josef Stelin.
But there was no information
available here on the ,̀ wheret•
&bouts of the three former ment:
berg of the Soviet hierarchy Or
any official indication of thoir
ultimate fate.
Molotov, Kaganovich and Mal-
enkov already have:been accused
r4 intrigue and conspiracy against
the party leadership of Nik.ita S.-
Khrushchev.
Today lzvestia said in an edi-
torial that the three, particularly
Melenkov, were "directly respon-
sible for many years .q1 contusion
in the field of agricultural pro-
duction."
The 'organ of the Ministry of
Culture. Soviet Culture; singled
out Molotov -for failure ta oares
mote cultural progress, an as-
signment he received—after ',re-
linquishing the Fereign Ministry
in 1956.
"Ignorance" Is • Charged
It also accused Molotov 'of not
"working effectively" in his pos't
as minister of state ..
Molotov; it asserted, spent most
of his time "composing letters of
complaints."
Izvestia reported a mass meeto
ing in 'Falltnn, capital of Estonia,
at" which a speaker denounced
Kaganovich for "ruthless .con-
ceit and arrogance."
Malenkov was charged with
"ignorance that retarded the de-
velopment of electrical power
stations in Estonia." Malenkev,
who hard followed Stalin as,pre--
mier of the Soviet' Union, wag
minister of electric power until
ousted -in the K
ed reshoffle.
From Ajma Aia.; capital ,of
the Kazakh Republic ttpd focal.
point of KhrushchevN virgin land
development project, -it was re-
ported a meeting accused the
"Molotov trip" of sabotaging' gov-
ernment plans in the 'legion. .
Khru,shchev's "personal inter-
vention" wai often required to
push forward -development sch-
emes, it was said.
The official Communist Party
newspaper Pravda said a "wave
of popular wrath against the
anti-party group of Molotov. Ma-
lenkov and Kaganovich has been
sweeping the U.S.S.R."
Full Military Backing
The shakeup, directed by Com-
munist Party Secretary Nikita
S. Kbrushchev, has received the
full backing of Soviet .Defente
Minister Marshal Georgi Bhukov.
'Unofficial public accusations
against the trio." already haVe
gone far beyond the official at-
tack* on them.
The 'strongest •oftleiai blast
,came flown the armed -for
ces
newspapee clod. Star "'MO ac-
cused the Malatov. group of
"conspiring" to . "remove ,the
Continued on Reopeollin)
-
mirth side of Walnut street be
&moved. between __fourth and
Fifth streets during the con-
struction of an addition to the
Houston -.McDevitt, Clinic. Since
the "no-parking" isscontrolted by .
an ordinance, the council felt
that change would be awkward,
and also .that since 'building
would be in progress at the site,
the room on Walnut would -be
needed more than ever.
Mayor Hart urged that action
be taken immediately- on the
construction of the new g a s
building which will house other
city- offices also. It hos been
contemplatedr-that some offices
would be built in the property
new located at- South ntof - 
Poplar streets, but the -feeling
has o brio. oxo•-essed that the
out-7E -be 4se44ee—soieoi lay
constructing the new buildino
now, rather thin try and remod-
el the present structure at Fifth
and Poplar.
Dr. Woodfin Hutson and Edgar.
-Red" Howe appeared before the
city council to request permis-
sion to construct a new tasebal/
practice field in the city park
just east of the present Little
League park. The extra field is
needed, he said, because of the
large numbei•-of boys who are.
  engaged in Little' and Park" Lea-
gue play. About 275-290 boys
are involved in baiebatkin Mur-
ray 'today, he said. The council
gave 'permission- for--the new
field. •
Dr. _Hutson also askei that if
the Murray Baseball AsSociaUen
could_ purchase lights, possibly
from a defunct -Class D baseball
am, could they have permission
to erect them in the city park
on the old -independent baseball
league diamond. The council also
gave their permission for this
move.
Permission was also granted
the- Murray Police Department
to purehase a tear gas gun.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
represented by Brown C. Tucker,
was given permission ta carry
en- a magazine siThscription cam-
paign in Murray. The pefenLseion
was given only after some deli-
beration, with the vote . bring
split.
All. the councilmen oxpresed
ijrrnpathy , with the VFW _and
said that the idea of a subscrip-
tion campaign was good,' how-
ever many 'Indents 'Were -bitter
fast year -following a ,similar
campaign, cause of raLt tux- --
4oliators. Tucker 'was • told Thal
the coClocil gave permission -tor
the door to &Oil campaign, but
that .solicitbrs nuset, bet told that
no "high pressure tactics .would
be ,permitted and that no, ladies
were to be put under andtolue
Pressure .to buy magazines. The
VFW will receive hospital beds
anit other equipment whicIt they
will lend fro,. ther part Of
the subscriptioito aisioaigo.
A hearing wiast heti by -the
council to set wages. for the eirot.
posed construction of a arocatien-
al training and' ,band- buildint
at Murray High School. Seveial
local _contractors and workmen
were interViewed by •City At-
torney Nat Ryan Hughes, Mayor
Hart and the council, as to the
pievailing ',wage scale' of common
labor and masqn tenders in Mur-
ray .
A scale of, wages was laid 'Out
as the rninimum which a con-
tractorestadding on the 'new build-
ing, would pay worker's.
• The advertising of bids for the
building "will take place Immedi-
ately with the bids to be opened
on July 25 in the office of the
Board _ of Education, at 720_ .
-
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Five Years Age today.
Ledger & Times File
; •
fire occured this morning at the A. B. Beale Hai&
e store at '9:30. Two trucks answered this call,
,v,er-only one was used in extinguishing the blaze in
fpcond floor of the building. The fire is thought to
e started in a; pile of brooms 'stored op the, second
r.
he -*contract for the,sonstruction_ of the Calloway
C nty Heelth Center has been. signed, according to 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 2
Hill Hood, C.outfty judge.. Hal Perry was the, successful
- Pittsburgh at New York, 2
Chicago at Milwaukee
bidder, and he sayS he expects to begin construction of Ctneinnati at St. L
ouis, 2
health center, not later than July 14. if work ord'era
harlie Farris, age 62,, died -following a heart attack
cleared by thr State Department of HealthAirld the
eral DeTartinwit of Health. '
Wednesday ,at 4:.40ep: m. He had been ill for the past New York
years.
r, • and Mrs. August- Wilson became grandparents 
Chicago
terday when a hoy.was born to their son and au -
oplaw, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson Of Louisvil He
ighed seven and One haif pounds.
nnouncement Ik4t. made this,week of the appointment-
o •Miss Lochie Faye Hart oL Murray a student at
S phens College as a .-cnior Sister for the 1952-63
ool year. •
Milwaukee 43 33
Brooklyn 41 33
Philadelphia 39 34
New York 36 40
Chicago 25 44
Pittsburgh ' -26 49
Yesterday's Results
.Brookiyn 6 Philadelphia 5. 
night
New Toil 11 Pittsburgh 6. 
night
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 4, ni
ght
,St. Louis 4 Cinci. 3, 11 in
n., night
. Today's Gammas
rfilladalphia at Brooklyn
Pittsburgh at New York
Cincinnati at St. Lbws
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Ten Years Ago Today
'Ledger & Times File
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
Tomorrow's Games'- •
-•
American League
Cleveland •
Baltimore' •
Kansa% city
Washington
49
46
41
39
38
36
28
25
26
•29
36
35
38
38
46
54
.„
Pct. G
.653 ,
.613 .3
.532 9'
527 .111
.500 H.%
.486. 12%
478 Ins
.0316 26
. •
- Yesterday's Results
Chicago 14 Cleveland 4, night
Detroit 8 Kansas City 4, night -
N. York 5 Was h.3 10 inn., mgh
t
Bustule-2 Baltimore 5..Right
✓ , • 
anners and other interested persons from Calloway
*nty have, been invited to the annual field day at the 'jlJiains U
 Cbuitty_24,25. Experiments with soils, crop
s, '
To Re-Sucker._pit‘-ture, fruit and other phases el.-Western lientucky.
agriculture. will be 'inspected _and di,scussed. •- th4. •otizter, grugp ,t)f  the___Woman's Council,
National League T
odity's Guises
Pct. BaltiWore at Boston
.581 New York at Washinparis
-.37) ' airs•Z.Besekand -at Chwagra.„
.566 1 Kansas City at Detruitsnight
.554 2
.534 3Ls
.474 8
.362 1512 Baltimore at Bostn
.347 17 t.z Kansas City at Detroit
Cleveland at Chicago, 2
New York at Washington
GB
stern Kentucky Substation at Prineeton, Caldwell
sett
First, Christian Church he.ld tits first meeting of' the new of-s-UW-
C-:
year at t'ne „filly A, to elect officjirs 
• Id-
for the coming year. ' M;ssrBetly * vat, Chairman pre-
•
Tomorrow's Games
Expect New.
York Teams On
West Coast
_ By RNEST BARCELLA
United Press Staff Corresporiu
WASHINGTON 'IP - Rep. Pa-
trick J. Hilings predicts that
the Brooklyn Dodgers and New
York Gland' will play .baseball
on the West Coast next year.
- The California Republican
prated -his 'belief in an interview
with the United Press Tuesday
night. He based_ his prediction
on ,talks officials of the
two 'Clubs.
The prospective Giant -.Dodger
shift was due for a thorough
airing today beasre the House
utheuary subcommittee studying
sports anti-trust legislation. Hill-
ings, budget, President Walter,
O'Malely ,and Giant Prestaent
licarace Stoneham -all were called
to testily on the move.
• Other witnesses Included New
York City Council Presioent Atm
Stark and Leslie O'Connor, presi.;
dent of the Pacific Coast League.
Rep. Funkhtiel .Celler. (D-N.Y.).
eubcorntruttee Chairman, said he
-would try us learn Irvin the
witnesses whether the Dodgers
and Giants actually will move
to Irai Angeles and San Francisco
as authuried by - the, National
League May 28. Neither ctuo
has said w#ether it will exercise
its eptitsitstd shift to the West
Coast.
But who has spear-
htg league balk to Use West Loast,
sod there was no dumps. in Rio
mind that the moves wiSuld be
made. ,-- •.
"1 have reason to belieVe. t
the contracts are all sagned•and
mat they are 3-rac) to 'pack'
n as Me -Oral
season closes," he said.
-The deal all set and I am
convinced on the basis of con-
versations with • officials, of both
clubs that the transfer of the
Dodgers to, Los -Angeles and the
Grlints to San Francisco Will
be made, effective with the-I956
season."
At least uneAuxiliary contract
seod tr, have been signedS
at is an agreemtnt betv.•een
MalleY and a pay-as-you-bee TV
firm which has made guarantees
to presidents of beefs the Dodgers
and Giants. e
_Wires. for the pay-as-yob-see
television already are' being strung
in Los Angeles, Hinnies said. .
. . .
The Hazel panne xy will be open by appointment until
regular canning'season starts. Those who 'wish to
the Hazel coffimunity cannery may - make appoint-
nta Mrs-. Fettelle--Erwio„--14onte tke ononakty_
cher, or rmon Parks, teacher of agriculture.
• .Tollie I. McMillep. Jr.. firemen, second cla.s.s.,-USN.
of olhe McMillen of Route 2. Murray has.-returned
' wport, R. aboard the light' cruiser in European
tera. • - _ -
Calloway County Sheriff -Wen
dell Patterson today
flounced thie 'theft * 1941 Chevrolet club coupe
 be-
I ging. to ClOboril Crick, employee t the Main Street
otor Sales.. The automobile•was the id of this model
- anti make to be reported ,tolen--44
20 Years Ago This Week
- Ledger & Times File 
• I -..., __......
' . - I" ,,.....
: *Mr' CallotViof. County FiscaL:Court in- its regular
le-ion, Wednesday, June 30., appointed Senator T. O.
1.,rner.. 4.. F. Bretton, J. B. •McCuiston, W. M. Washer,-
ipd 6. .M. Potts as the -coirrt's committee td contacte
ach
and. all-proper_tr. etWners who have .not signed de
eds
& the Coldwater-Murray road project right-o-way and
ie
clared that it Would approve and trphotif and contract.
r'pr'operty damage which the- comittee might make
ith land-owning parties. • . .
Calloway County turned in a very small vote Saturday'
me 26. On the local -option O question.. The, ran
'lei voting yes fqr 'ACM optic* and 30.7. -voting no.
.i 
.:. a total of •1993 VW% -AY erecasf in the .twenty-five
11ln:tient...id a 'tot'al tif 8,500 ellgat)le voters. .
"i Southwest Murray piled up, the-: histegl, Majority
voting yes anci-NO-rthwe.-1 Murray had the most no votes,
,-,..leslie Elli:i, .0alloway County mater fal-nter, 
wa§
sleeted 'holtorary chairman of the. local Agriculture C
Iwo-talon Program in a meetingeof the committatur
.
ciai-, lune 2,5.- •'• .. 
,
P-ioni all. reports. one of th-e, largest- black crops
lei -years is in irriiiect for wild .fruit gathers in Calloway
and Western - y. The bumper -crap comes Swift
A the he . of unprecedetif dewberry -enet--resbeiorr
yield. ' .....
..
- Mr, and Mrs. fzalwell Steele. Of. the E54Side of
 the
eountv, announce' the birth bf a baby 'girl on Thursda
y.
iune -24. •.
..•-___ -,.--
. Ileaci.The_Ledger Sports Page-
I Murray Lumber Co., Inc
'VERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" ----.1-
104 East ..tf1 a pie St. Phoote..282
o••
ow 
_NEW YORK te - It'll come
is a surprise to most pitchers
but there was a time when Ted
Williams could be "suckered"
%I ith low-breaking Curves and
was just another .270 hitter.
The great Boston Red ' Sox
slygger - himself is the authority
for the aboire statement and the
record book plainly lists Ted as
having hit 271 for San Diego
In the Pacific Coast League back
in' 1998. What's more Ted didn't
a single teaner in ae. games
that year!
The had me labelled as 4
Williams recalls "But, looking
back, 1 guess. I wasn't much of
a hitter in those days." '
Williams insists. 'however, that
he never went for bad balls.
"That's one thing never
do," said Ted with , game
resentrrarnt that t 'rage fel-
low would d beating his
mother. never swing unless
the ball's over the plate."
The four-time 'American League
batting' who has a
lifetime mark of .348' in the
majors. was asked to spin back
tfie clock aliti try' to recall him-
self in his first year lb iiissaniz
ed
MIZELL. -GIVES CARDS BIG PUSH
10-hit attack tha included round e.•
trippers by Charey Maxwell and
Frank Bolling. hobiel"' was
Maxwell's 17th.Pitches Cardinals Into First
Place After SorrySeason-
y 'Rep DOWN
United Press Spa-ts Writer
Wilms r k Vinegar Vis..411:11 Mizell
pruelded strung evidence today
that -ire's, ready to throw his
weight into -the St.s..1..guis Cardi-
nals' pennant puen. . •
The team's No. I-disappoint-
ment since spring training, the
hard-throwing southpaw pitched
the Cardinals into first place in
the National League scramble
Friday night - When...ne beat the
Cmcinnati Reellegs, in 11
innings. It was by far the best
effort of the season- lisr Mizell,
WrIO dropped six of his first sev-
en- decisions. _
The Milwaukee Breves re-
inatiled-W .thIrd- plarls when they
disaiped a 7-4 theisied to the'
Chicago .cuba, the Brooklyn - Dod-
gets _dowied. the .Philedelphia
PhilieS, 8=5, and the_New .York
Giants walla-tied the Pittsburg!
Pirates, 11-6, in the other • Na-
tional League games.
The New York Yankees main-
tained their three-game lead in
Basilic, Is
Tabbed As
Favorite
•
NEW YORK - Odds-man
Eddie Borden today tabbed Car-
men :Basile) the 13-10 favorite
to beat Sugar Ray Robinson
in September.
Rubiriscin, 38, will defend his
middleweight title against welter.-
weight champion Basile), 30, in
a .1S-round bout' ata New Yerk
hall park. Promoter Jim Norris
said it would be either at the
Polo Grounds, 'Sept. 18 or 17,
✓ at Yankee *Stadium. Sept. 23
or 24. The. exact rine and .date
will be decided stem. •
Nertia:. who closed the match
an,betieve.-that-the. -federal_
Court . will permit his stagi
ng-
the fig I- because it wes in the
process of negotiation before last
Monday's ordee hi Judge Sylvest-
✓ J. Ryan • to Break up the
Internatiunal Bing Club moats-
.
'urAs. finally granted Rubinson
Jtis en for _45 per cent
all net reee -from the .
..ate,
theatre-TV an movies. But to
do that the pro. Liter had to
pare 5 per cent of the 25 f
or
d sign-
und
the American Leagne when they
shaded the Washington Senators,
5-3, in 10 innings arid the sec-
ond-place Chicago.. While Sox
drubbed the Cleveland- ladians,
14-4. The Boston Red Sox beat
the Baltimore Orioles, 2-5, and
the Detroit Tigers wnstied the
)(arises city Athletics, 8-5.
Mize! Fans Seven
who beat the Redlegs
five times last season when he
was the Cardinals' leading win-
ner' with 14 victories, yielded
nine hits and struck out seven
batters in gaining his second
triumph. The Cardinals scored
thcir winning run when Ken
/34er singled to open the 11th,
inaPc to second on Hal Smith's
sacrifice and tallied on Joe Cun-
ningham's double. Don Gross,
third Cineinnati pitcher, suffered
his -fifth defeat.,
Rookie Jerry Kendall hit his
first major league homer and
Don Elston won his second game
as the Cubs tagged Milwaukee's
Bob Buhl-with his foueli loss.
Hank Aaron hit his 27th homer
and Johnny -Logan also homered
for thesBraves. who have drop-
ped four of their last five games.
Roy Campanella walloped a
three-run, homer off Robin Rob-
erts in the eighth inning in sales__
Brooklyn's Roger Craig win his
-third game with, ninth-inning re-
lief-assistance from Johnny Pod-
res. The loss was Roberts' 11th
of the year and his fifth in. a
row.
hit into an inning-ending double
play. Mickey Mantle singled dur-
ing the Yankees' thzee - run
eighth inning to collect the 1,-
000th hit of his career.
Earl Torgesun knocked in four
runs with a homer. and a double
and Jim Rivera drove in three
runs to pace the While-Beat best"
offensive showing of the cam-
paign. Jim Wilson breezed be-
hind .the assault to win his nintn
game ..although he v. as tagged
for nine hits including a homer
by Rocky Colavito.
The Red Sox ended Billy Loes'
sevenzigome winning streak when
they staged a three-run sixth-
inning rally that overcame Bal-
timore's 4-3 lead. Ted Williams'
double climaxed the rail; and
helped Mike Fornieles win his
fifth decision with relief aid from
Ike Delock.
Jim Bunning increased his rec-
ord to 10-2 although he yielded
homers to Hector Lopez, Gus
Zernial and Tim Thompson when
the Tigers backed him with a
FALSE ALARM
CAMAY:JO -IID' A man
. tell
to the floor, taree shots rang
out and smoke filled the lobb
y
of the Palmer louse Hotel.
It wasn't a crime. Official
s
said a 'guard had slipped 
and
dropped his bagful of anti
-burglar
devices, Three !lank 
cartridges
were detonated And a 
sulphur
bomb exploded & the bag.
Max H. Churchill
Putters' Horne
Superioc Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St Ph. 98
bal,l, Didn't -the glefte's greaten ,
natural' hitter" Just have to iick
up a bat to hit .3007
That stuffs the blank," laugh-
ed Williams. -I had to work 
kt
it like anybody else. There's 
no
sueh thing as just being burn a
.300 hitter:" • •
. recalled how •t
h e
PCL lichen worked on 
him
and. ow the pitttiers cal 
his
own team tried to help him
. I
- -they got me out with low- s
brealiang,curves." he.said. "Sortie-
times Jai* swmg at :ern as 
they ,
.went down into • the dirt. 
Then'
Tonne is telt pitchers 6n-my 
own
ams felleises Like- -Fr
ank
SheRenback and Herm Pillette -
would talk to me and tell 
Me
how' they were . getting me 
out.
me tato a, won. httter."
those guys really helped toisnia
lse STATE FARM AGENT
orily .293 ,the...; ---
second year he was in the Pa
cific E
Coast Leaglie. but jumped to
 .3110
in 1938 at Minneapolis 
and the ,
next year wiisSin the. big 
leagues
tutting hrSI•normai" .326 to
s,1,1f.
• --It wins airiest l•ayg 
tinagir
rilabed Ted. "But do yottuial
iV I
what? Throe low-breaking c
urves
still Oze • -
OFFICERS 014NER--
Im4YNSCIENSVt. -Wales Pir
Air Force helicopter
hovered 'Jeer town Tueay a
nd.
lowered an airman to th
e-street.
r".
He unhitched, Walked 
,Snto Die
Mermaid Din, carne out 
In a
fisy mlouttur and was. 
hauled Tucker Bldg.
bK• -10in. • 1. - 1 
A - .
. • Phone  1408
dhe 'frosaion: Orderin
g 'dinner;
- 9.1-WIer4 IYITtra:" Lee••••••••••
••/••eieeememee~•••••••••- ••••••••••••••••
••
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL CRT 171
OR IT cAlirr BE HAD -4-------
LONG AND NARROW
TOKYO AP - Jiro Seki
and won eight acres .....i
fiscated land put up for auctio
by the tax office. Then he went_
to look at it. He saw- eight lung,
narrow acres- of highway.
•
which Basile, already
ed.
Onfy Sligar Ray's 1
_Frown will be at stake; Ca en
pf ..Chittenango, N. Y., will n
ot
be risking his 147-pound' 'title! 
•
If Sugar Ray keeps the- title
in September, Jur---may. reti
re
Sundeleated" and. become an act-
or,' he loses,-1 returri-
bout .contract grants him anetbe
r.
shot the crown in February,
and he'll take the shot, wi
th
each getting 30 per cent. -
Norris - believes' the September
receipts from gate and theatre-
TV will exceed I do
llars.
Although .he claimed he hadn
't
decided 'definitely on home-T
V
'or • theatre-TV, it was learned
authoritatively 'the show houses
will have it.
I'M a neighbor of yours- able to p,rnside prntection
ter all your personal insurance nerds I 
niay be able
to save ago money, ton- on auto financing
 asid
insurance through m) Bank Plan. Or perhapt I ca
n •
help you work oat moreiitisfactory protection forlyoe
r
family and your borne. These are jobs for whic
h
I've been specially trained. Call MC Or see MC WOO
.
I'm anxious to meet u.
IT PAYS TO KNOW
STATE FARM AGENT
LEON POGUE Net Ine-otheln exam of limitation .
Paid to Treasurer of Calloway C
ounty,.
• ICentucky, June 4, 1967
•
Ed Bressoud. 4ust recalled from
Minneapolis, Bobby Thomson,
Dusty' Rhodes and Sail Harris
homered as the Giants snapped
a five-game losing streak with
a 10-hit assault on four Pitts:
burgh pitchers.' Johnny Antuneili
went only six nnings but picked
tip his seventh win. -Frank Tho-
mas and Bill Mazeroski homered
for the Pirates.
Mantle Hits No. 1.000
The Yankees scored two funs
on only one hit in .he fah to
score their ninth vieory in 10
gaross-after.  4h Renato/x..2ms' the
sglige in the bottom of the ninth.
ilk Senators had the bases fined
and one' out in the • ninth when
Art Ditmar got Roy Sievers to
DRAG RACES
EV ER Y-SUNDAY AT
RIVERSIDE PARK
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
50¢ Fee
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00 p.
Admission . . . . $1.00
CHILDREN UNDER TEN--44= 
_
r •
.1 • RIGH AM FulyRiLL--.
SHERIFF'S SUTURE-1T
1956 Taxes
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
May 20, 1957
Clerk's Certification to Sheriff 
$ 398315.08
Franchise Tax Collections 
48402.98
Omitted Tax Collections 
101.25
Delinquent Tax Collettions 
-0 -
renames and Interest Collections 
.1503.58
Total Charges
Less: Discounts Allowed before
Nov, 1, 1956 , •
Exonerations - Property and Poll
Land Sales
Delinquent Taxes - Property and Poll
0 446322.89
5331.29
2185.23
1128.82
3348.90 1,1994.24
Nit Charges 
434328.65
Less: Sheriff's Commosions 
13949.26
Payments to Various Treasurers 
• 420379.39
• Paid to Various Treasurers:
CalIoway County -
Goruon Moody, Treas. 115156.4
9
County Hoard ol Health Treasu
rer 9202.76
Common School' -.Buren Jeffrey, T
reas.:135114.A ,
Graded School - Joe rat Ward, Tr
eas. 126439.44
State of Ky..- Henry Carter, ness
. , 34467.45 420379.39
SHERIFF'S OFFICE - CALLOWAY,
RECEIPTS (Income) and EXPENS
ES. Year_ewled
Brigham Futrell, Sheriff •
Comralkaions (Fees) on 'lax Collections _
kees rom County Court Clerk's Office
Fees From County Judge's Office
Fees From Circuit Court Clerk's Office
Qther Fees
Total Receipts -7--
Salaries paid to deputies and office clerk $ 4995
.5b -
Auto and Travel kacpense's 425
.00
Miscellaneous Office Expenses 
29.40
•
L. Total Expenses
Total Expenses Allowed by Fiscal Court
Net Income (Before Allowance for-Sheri
ff's
Cohipensatimr- • ' 10
281.00
Sheriligs Cornpensatic4 (Maximum Cf;ipp
ensatioit
• set by Fiscal Court)",
• •
5281.00
TY, I(Y.
tither 31, 1958
13973.44
69.06
519.00 .-
676.50
43.00
•
•
1-5281.00 •,
5.
5000.00
; •
5449.:A
--•Nr,
5281.00
s•
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LEDGER le TI
ATTEND THE LITTLE LEAGUE AND
BABE RUTH LEAGUE GAMES
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All games will be\played at. the Little Leaiu
e Field in thsr-CIty Park
SPONSORS
Y.B.M.C.
ROTARY
LIONS ... 
. . 
RYAN MILK CO.  
a
 . . YANKS
CARDS
CUBS
REDS
•
•
SEASON SCHEDULE
— FIRST HALF —
May 21, 1957
Yanks  Cards
Cubs
May 24, 1957
Reds  Yanks
Cards  Cubs
May 28, 1957
Yanks 
Cards 
May 31, 1957
Cards  Yanks
Reds  Cubs
June 4, 1957
Yanks  Reds
Cubs  ' Cards
Jwie 7, 1057
Cubs 'Tanks
Reds ...... . C.ards 'Yanks 
 Cubs
Jim 11, 1117 7- -' Jik:I2, TO
W '
Yanks  Cards Rests 
 Cubs
Cuba- ----`--- Reibs--,i- Casia-S,--...,.
_ Yanks  
Jona 14. 11187   July 16, 195
7
Reds - Yanks -*, Cubs 
- Cal&  
Cards -  Cubs Tasks . 
 Rah
' June 18, 1957 '1 July 1
9, 1957
Yanks  Cubs Reds 
 Cards
Cards ' Reds Cubs 
 Yanks
SECOND HALF —
June 21, 1957
Reds  Cuba
Reds Cards  Yanks
June 25, 1957
Cubs  Cards
Yanks  Reds
June 28, 1957
Cubs Reds  Cards
Reds Cubs  Yanks
July 2, 1957 •
Cubs •  Reds
Yanks  Cards t
Cards July 5'•1957 Cuba
Reds .... Yanks .
July 11, 1957
.Cardt 
 
Reds
The team listed fist for'each game is th
e home team
Game Time  6.00 p.m.
Managers
YANKS
W. Faughn - Allen Rose Managers .
— Platers —
RonnieLon t. aughn, t.dwards, J
ohnnie Rose,
Steve Ansirrs, James F. Wilson, D
anny Rowland,
James Keflick, Guinn Jones, Browni
e Jones, Jim-
my Taylor, Arlo Sprunger Jr., Craig
 Banks, Billy
Wilson, John Bennett, Dan Bazzell.
Managers
CARDS
PARK LEAGUE
plays o
Monday and
Thursday'
•••••.---*
BASEBALL GAMES
REDS
— Players —
Rudy Bailey, Ray Boren, Mike Broach, Donnie
Cohoon, Pat Cohoon, Jerry Caldwell, Donnie Dan-
ner, Jim Ellis, Jim Erwin, John Hutson, Dan
Jones, Kent Kingins, Sherrill Massey, L W. Pat-
terson, Harry Weatherly.
CUBS
W. Blackburn - E. Hendon Mattagers
 C. Thomas - G. R. Searfos
— Players —
Walter Blackburn, Freddie Hendon, M
itchell
Gibbs, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Adam
s, Ronnie
Rogers, Ronnie Danner, Johnny Lati
mer, Ricky
Tidwell, Carl Roberts, Steve Trevathan
, Tommy
Vance, Charles Warren, Jimmy D. L
amb, Mike
tuykendall.
•
— Players —
Lonnie Snow, Jerry Duncan, Jesse Shaw, Donnie
Edwards, Richard Hurt, Red Howe Jr., Carey
Miller, Rob Poole, Skippy Hale, Steve Titsworth
Stanley Hargrove, Billy Miller, Ben Hoganca
Bobby Holmes, Tony Thomas.
This Page is-Sponsored with the
the Following Merchants and sinessinen
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
TIP MILLER
DAIRY ANN
CHIC'S GULF STATION
PARKER POPCORN
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
SHELL JOBBERS '
F1TT$ BLOCK & TILE
WARREN SEED COMPANY
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
SUSIE'S CAFE r- I
MR. & MRS. FRED WORKMAR -
EAST END SERVICE STATION -
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. --
s•
.•
_ •
PAGE THREE
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys iii Ages of 13-14-15
All iganses•will be played at the Babe Ruth Fiel
d in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO   TIGER
S
BANK OF MURRAY BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE'  - GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK  PIRATES
I
j
.
• .. —
SEASON- SCHEDULE
— FIRST HALF — --;,,-SECOND•flAL
F —
SAIMS
. June 3, 1957 July', 1957
Pirates  Giants Braves 
 Tigers
Tigers  Braves Giants 
 Pirates
June 6, 1957 July 8, 19
57
Braves  Pirates Tigers 
 Giants
Giants  Tigers Pirates 
 Braves
June 10, 1957 July 11, 1
957
Pirates  Tigers Braves 
 Giants
Giants  Braves Tigers 
 Pirates
June 13, 1957 July 15, 195
7
Braves ...  Tigers Pirates 
 Giants
Giants  Pirates Tigers .... 
 Braves
June 17, 1957 July 18, 1
957
Tigers  Giants Braves 
 Pirates
Pirates  Braves Giants  
Tigers
June 20, 1957 July 22, 195
7
Braves  Giants Pirates  
Tigers-
Tigers  Pirates Giant 
 Bravest
• June 24, 1957 25, 
1957
•
_Jsay .
Pirates  Giants Braves  
Taia—ri
Tigers . . .. Braves Giants 
 Piratee•
June 27, 1957 July 29; 1
957
'Tigeri-...":.:-.-:-.
'
Braves  Pirater-
Giants
Giants  . • Tigers Pirates 
 Braves
July I, 1167 , Aug. I, 19
67 -
Pirates  news Braves 
• Giants
Giants  Braves Tigers
  - Pirates
Mg tease at fur each game is th
e home team
'tame Time -  6:00 p.m.
' ..
BRAV,ES
77—Matiager -
Wishes of
_
• • •
Gene Landault
— Players —
Tommy Carraway, T fumy Goodwin, 
Steve Wil-
liams, Sammy Par r, Don Wells, Je
rry Wallis,
Dave Miller, Jerry Morton, Buddy Spann
, Tommy
Young, Tommy eesor, Louie Greenfi
eld, Frank
Rickman, To my Steele, Jimmy Bucy,
 Dwaine
Elkins, Hill, 'Outland, Bill Purdue, Hanky 
Rodgers,
Harold Shoemaker, Joe Ed Thompso
n, Ronnie
Wilson,/
TIGERS
Manager Clyde Steele
— Players —
Ray Roberts, Don Lockhart, Jerry Grogan,
 Jimmy
Rose, Robert Cole, Ronnie Shelton Mik
e Jones,
Danny Steele, Larry Knight, Woody He
rndon,
Kim Wallis, Danny Taylor, Roy Wyat
t, Steve
Foust, J. L. Barnett, Jan Dalton, Gary Ho
uston,
Robert Muir, Charles Perry, Charles Ric
herson,
Junior Stalls, Butch Turner, John Wilson.
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER •
BAUCUIVI REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Hoyt Roberts, owner - Bill Hall, sales
man
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
SUPERIOR, LAUNDRY
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.
BANK OF .MURRAY
THE MURRAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
-
PIRATES
Manager Robert Young
— Players —
Billy Crouse, Bill Young, George Oakley, Bu
ddy
Farris, Dale M•upin, Donnie Pride, Johnny W
ea-
therly, Jim McKeel, Ronnie Itobetts, Billy 
Nix,
Gaylon Shaw, Jimmy Shroat, Warren Winches
ter,
Sammy Bradshaw, Clifton Dexter, Tommy L
atti-
mer, Lamb, Phil Reeder, David Russell, Story
Thompson, and John Wilson.
GIANTS
Manager Bill Nall
Players —
Mac Fitts, Joe Brewer, Tommy Lyons, Bill
y Kop-
perud, Vernon Stubblefield, David Sykes, 
Jamie
Walker, Freddie Hendon, Wayne Garris
on, Ron-
ald Thompson, Edgar Childress, Mike Thur
man,
Hilton Hughes, Richard Workman, Mike 
Alexand-
er, Dickia..Farrell, Joe Overbey, Don Ov
erbey,
Frank Rogers, Billy Rayburn, Lee V
ance, Dan
Walls.
PARKER MOTORS
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
BILL & DOT'S RESTAURANT
"HOME COOKED FOOD"
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
— TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY —
DAY & NITE CAFE
LLOYD & VELVA
-SYKES BROS. MILL
• •
_
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noon.-
,The honoree chose to 
wear
for the ocIcassen a whi
te organdy
dress and was presented
 a corsage
of red rases by the h
ostess. She
apened_.her moray lovely 
gifts for
the guesta to view.- '
 ----• •
Games were played wit
h Mrs.
McCuiston. Mrs. Glen Baxt
er, and
Outland being the
recipients of the prises.
- Refreshments were s
ervedircen
the beautifully app
ointed tabk
overlaid with a gold c
loth and
centered with a gorg
eous ar-
rangement 
w. ;re 1 raunngeh 
r,nen of green flowers. L
ime
p and white cakes iced 
in
  i gold and green'
 were served by
I the tn;stess. -.• .- -4
,- - .-
1 Those present were
 Mrs. Keys
,Moody. Mrs. Drati 
Hutson. Mrs.
' Cleo Sykes, Mrs. Ke
tsie Hooks.
Mrs. Larry Norsw
orthy, Mrs.
, Glen Baxter. Mrs. A
lvin Urseyo
!Mrs". Oron .Outlapd. 
Miss Shirley
i Kilgore. Ards Sue . 
Richardson.
, Mies Carolyn 
Billingon, Miss
'Brenda - Outland, the 
honoree and
i the hostile.. ,Unable to attend WI sending
,gifts were Mrs. David 
Thompson,
Mrs. Sally Johnsim,
 Mrs. Bob
Neale. Ind 'Mrs. Dick 
Sykes.
• • • • .
' TEARSOME VSNTU
RIES
PASSAIC. N. J. sn -Bu
rglars
'chopped a hole throug
h a three-
foot cement wall. to 
the offices
of 'the City Motor Comp
any Thurs-
day, hammered off the 
'combine-
•lon-ltnob of the sa
fe but •left
n- tears. They had set 
off a
, :.idden tear gas cartrid
ge.
DOG MOUSgb-COmP
LETE •
Conner Home Scene
Of Wadesboro Club
Regular Meeting
__Mrs. Herbert Conner was hos-
tess for the meeting of th
e
Wadesboro Homemakers Club
held on Thursday, June 27, w
ith
twelve members and three vi
sit-
or, - Mrs. Florence Bur
chett,
Mrs. Ruby Butcheit. and 
Mrs.
Jim Conner - present.
The president, Mrs. Doris Ez
ell,
presided at the meeting.
 1 The
scripture from Psalms was
 
by Mrs. Rubye Burchett f
ollowed
by the group repeating the 
Lord's
Prayer in unison.
,t'Making Aluminum Trays"
 was
the subject of the lesso
n given
by Mrs. Gerald Trimble a
nd -Mrs.
Tommy Mitchell. .
• Mrs. Hardie, reading 
chairman.
gave a very" interesting 
talk on
a trip she took to Ire
land, Paris,
France, and London, England.
while a nurse in the A
rmy. She
also . showed many 
interesting
pictures of places there.
Officers were elected wh
o are
as follows: Mrs. Lowell
 Palmer,
president; Mrs. Frey C
unningham,
aloe-president-- and 
membership;
Mrs. Herman Hanley, 
secretary;
Mrs. Tommy Mitchell. 
treasurer:
Mrs. Bryan Staples. 
recreation;
Med.- Doris Ezell and 
Mrs. Betty
Palmer, major project
 leaders;
Mrs. Gerald Trimble
 and Mrs.
Robert Young. main les
son lead-
ers; Mrs. Ocus B
edwell, 4-H
leader; Mrs. Hansel Eze
ll, reading
- The annual picnic 
is to be
Ici at the City Park.
• PERSONAL
__Bobby fair, son of 
Mr. and
Mrs. "Hollis -Fair of 
Columbia,
Tenn., is visiting in 
the home
of his grandparents,
 Mr. anti
Mrs. Cordis.Fair. •
• • • •
• Mr..asuilith-Dx_vid R
aj Tobias
left Monday for thei
r home In
Garden City, Mich., af
ter -visit-
ing in the home -of- her 
parents,
_and_Mrs. Charlie, Illiswitt
.
A son. Larry Dale
, 'weighing
six pounds eight 
ounces, was
born to Mr and Mrs
. James B.
Shekell, 403 Elm Street.
 on Wed-
nesday, June 24, at t
he Murray
Hospital.
LOS ANOELFS UI - D
eluxe.
*doghouses shown at the 
Los
Angeles home show, today 
have
everything for Fido's comf
ort,
including-- porches; sun decks
,
selection of coke*, windows' and
...en fire plu
111111111111111'
•
„ resident Bows o elig ious Custom_ 
\Following parti6pation. 
in the dedication of Washington's,,new
 Lslatnic Center,
trhith.he called one of the Capitol's most beiftltiful 
buildings, President Eisen-
hower and_Mts..Eieenhower remove their shoes before entering the
 Mosque.
. (n,lernational Soundishoto)
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Perk at
Los Angeles, Calif.,
 are visiting
this week in Murray
 with _Sr.
and Mrs. Dewey J
ones asil
Lynn Grove with Mr. 
arid n.
Luther Parks.
• • • •
Little Miss Susie 
Saunders,
daughter' of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred
Saunders of Chattanoog
a. Tenn.,
is spending several 
days with
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ru-
'fur Saunders on Vid
e Street.
• • • •
' Mr. and Mrs. Bun
 Wilson of
Akron. Ohio are 
visiting with
relatives in Murray. an
d Callo-
way County this week.
• • • •
Leo Wright, William 
Wright and
MayfieleStCrvall, of the Ameri
-
can Radiator Co., Lo
uisville, have
been, %outing Harvey 
gall, of
Murray Route Two.
• •• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Kiewson
'if Chicago. Ill., have been 
visit-
ing with her parents. M
r. and
Mrs. Virgil Rogers, and 
other
relatives and friends. Miss G
linda
Cooper returned with them
 ofor
a visit. She is a niece of M
rs.
Kiewson, the former Apha
Rog-
ers.
ea'
PERSONALS
--111%-aud Mrs. Bob Guthrie and
ter of Detroit, Mich., are
ling relatives.
see.
Mrs. Graham Rogers and chil-
dren of Florida, are spending a
few days with home folks.
• • • •
Bro. and Mrs. Charlie F. Ara
nett and children of Pembitke,
Xy, were Sunday guests of M.
and Mrs. A. L. BazzelL
_ • .1* •
'ICC and Mrs. "Lester Keller
and children of Reading. Pa.,
are visiting relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carter
and children a Pennsylvania are
visiting home folks.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Broach and
children and Mrs. Irene Broach
and Fred Broach were Sunday
guests of relatives in Nashville.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Patter-
son and son of Michigan are
visiting relatives in Kentucky
and Teonessee.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cole
of Highland Park, Mich., are
visiting relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Venni! ?Miley
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rogers
and Mrs. 'any Kirkland are
visiting relatives in Detroit, Mich
.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzel
l
and children of Highland Par
k,
Mich., are visiting home folks.
, • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Andyd ar
 Ctea and•
children of Michigan are spe
nd-
ing a few days with home folk
s.
• • • •
Business
Girl Gets
Caution
By GAY PALLEY
Uriteel Press Staff Corresponden
t
NEW YORK 11ff - Just watch.
you career girls. Don't let busi
-
ness competition eradicate your
sex appeal-
Miss Joan Harrison. at Holly-
wood, sneaking.
Miss Harrison, one of the few
deromen producers in the mot
ion
picture industry, said societ
y has
accepted the working girl 
and
her ability to hold just 
about
any job. But she said the 
great
danger now is a girl's g
etting
ahead while her femininit
y alips.
"I don't see why this has
 to
happen," said Miss Harrison, 
who
is pretty., blonde and neatl
y Nick-
aged in Dior dreses. -Some 
wom-
an come to think 
of ito. get
just as hardened chasing
 a man."
"I loathe the women wh
o re-
'sort te femuuty too 
much in
the office - they b
urst into
tears at any crisis ty
pe," said
she.* "But being a g
irl helps
in business.' I -think 
my crew
works harder. for me • 
because
I am a woman. They a
lso know
I now my job."
Liked By Director
,"One of the most compl
imen-
tary things' I ever had
 happen
was when I produce
d my first
picture in Hollywood," 
said the
British-born Miss Hasr
isoft. "The
director was asked in 
an inter-
view how he liked 
working for
a woman produce
r.
"He answered, 'I love 
it.SM
Au such beautiful l
egs.' 'I' '-
The 137dducer, born in 
Gull-
ford, England. is the 
daughter
of a newspaperman.
 Now in her
40's, she explained 
during a
visit 'to Manhattan ho
w she got
into shoat busaneas. 
• --
"I started as a
 ̀ typist, self
taught," she said. "I 
applied
for a job as secretary_
 in Lon-
don. It happened fortuna
tely thal
S.
•
. • .
AIR.CONDITIONED
* ENDS TONITE*..,
in
'FURY at SHOWDOWN'
A N D —
WTI.I)E in
"STORM FEAR"
‘STARTS SUNDAY!
'bliss Sarah Sykes dad 31.a.r 11cCuiston Are
-ilarrieil In I)ouble Ring Ceremony Rec
ently
• •
• Miss Sarah Sykes. daughter of a blue dress with a- hite 
acces
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Sykes. of s
eries and a corsage of whit
e
Murray. became* the bride of car
nations.
Max alcCulaton. son- of Mr_ and N
eal Sykes. brother of the
Mrs. Talmadge McCuiston of Hazel bride, 
was bestrnan for Mr. Mc-
Redid Two, on Saturday, June Cui
ston.
29. 
The mother of the bride 
and
Paul T. Lyles read the double the
 mother of the brideg
room
ring ceremony in the little ohapel 'e
ach wore a corsage of w
hite
Of the First -Metnaciist .church at 
carnations.
four -o'clock in the- afternoon be-
 A reception was held 
after
Jose a small assembly of ielat
ivee tri-eereknorty in the social, hall
and friends. o
f the church.. The - bride's t
able
The bride Wore for her NTed.. w
as overlaid with a white c
loth
ding a street length dress of
 and centeredwith a lov
ely ar-
rangement of summer 
flowers.
alnah.-Charles C. Wilson pre
sided
at the launch bowl and 
Miss See
Carolyn Richardson s4fi
ci the
cake. 
The couple left follow
ing the
reception . for a short we
dding
trip to Hishviale, Ann
., with
the „bride' wearing a pin
k dress
with white accessories.
Mr.- and Mrs. McCuist
on are
• 
residing in Murray whe
re the
a • ins two guests. tars. Bar
ney was- hoot Class of the Memori
al Bap-o
 - Hunter Love at th
e city park on Teesday 
bridegroom is employed at 
Monk's
Service Station. The b
ride will
be a settee* at Idurr
ay High
0 %, were the heetesses.
-) 
,
- 
• • ••• ,
-1 -. 
ILLEGAL ODOR •
yilitt _ST PTT
ERSIM-103-; Fla. Ift -es 
Mrs. James Sublett gave a very
t • Mret Glaveis
• systems saleswomen, didn'
t e
actly call an arresting offic
er
a stinker but he got her message
•• • anyhow. Patrolman Richard Kim-
!) ble told the court Wednesday
• ei- night that' when he St 'p904 
Mrs.
Wahn for speeeLng she said
wouldn't call you _a-stinker, but
..." And then handed' him a
bottle of her nicety - .11113el1iag.
.wlires.
' •
EGGS BECOME PAIN
_  le  _Since
X 
MTMPRISTenn 
-7-1--so one has ever oonelawza .n. rss
• ....IQ !Aim back eggs once they've
CVIL f Mem d
'AGE FOUR
-
A-7
THE LEDGER 'if TIMES —
 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
JiiBurlieen, Editor. . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
a•
Chti NAM 
yistbridgs
-Potherk Supper =
Held By Business
Women's Circle
. The home of Mrs. Eugene
Shipley on the Concord Road
was the scene of the meeting
of the Business Women's Circle
of the Woman's Missionary So-
oner-a ciety of the First Baptist church
held on Monday. July 1, at 3131E-
army- o'clock in tbe evening. ---•
Mrs. Denny Smith was the'o
leader for the .Royal •rvir-ce
• program on the theme, "The
Peninsula of Malaya." Presenting
the_, program were 'Miss Hazel
Tarry'and Mrs. Solon DamelL
The devotion was given by
M tl 
Mrs. Robert S. Jones. The open-
ing ahd closing prayers were
th' v led by Mrs. Barney Watson a
nd
i
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall respectively.
h• 0 A special feature of the even-
fl ii big -was the showini of • -sli
des
I') pf scenes in Europe by Da
n
coo: Shipley. which he took whil
e. he
it a'11 was iti tht Armed Services. .
-- Preceding the meeting a pot
-
1)1olol, . luck 'supper was serted td the
11* •- severvenn persons present, incl
ud-
Shinier and M.iI: It-, son and Miss Hazel Tarry. 'Mrs. list Church held a wiener. roast School.
whfte organdy fashioned with a
full :Skirt. Her accessories were.
hite and her corsage was of
red roses.
Miss ShIrley Kilgore 'Was the
Wiener Roast Held
BY Golden Circle
Class On Tuesday
The Golden Circle Sunday Se-
evening. July 2: With Mrs. Pet
e
Farley and Mrs. Gene Muhundro
as the hostesses: -
ins spg_ devotion followe
d b
miner by loafs. Thf.07-a C1Wrilit
it
Mrs. Pete Farky, acting pres
ident,
a uçled a brief business ,sessi
on.
T 'class presented . a gib-- 
to
Mt-C-• Sam Henry who is leav
ing
soon to make her home in Math
-
Zen. Wisconsin.
Mrs. ,Will Shelton.led the offer-
yer--preceding_
tons meal s. red by the hostesse
s.
Those a-encling the meeting
re Mesetiored James Sublet!,
Pete Parley. E..b Walston, Gen
e
Muhttrintso: Lawrence., Overbey.
*Hea-43loYd, James Compt,
in.
Elmer Sholar. Sam fienry. -H
er-
ben Key.,...foi_ Pat Farley. Bill
Doti. n. K-nneth Owen. Thrs
a
--reht had -canoe a problem when t
ag rip found _themselves with 304.000 Mrs. G
ene Esirroondl, - a visitor:,
-D eggs left 'ea er ffn nthems-c-Weadh and eight" childreSE - ---,
-
Fir's* lunch program. It - wa
s finally I The next meeting will be he
ld
year clecided t
o scrarr.b1e wiThvedit at the loan-roof Mrs. T
hera Craw-
( sugar and' freele),thent. They
'll • ford._ 161: Miller, on Tuesday
or
ofde. be used to make cake and corn- eve
ning August 6.
Ti . bread next year. bride'
s only attendant.
• T,
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THE VETERANS of FOREIGN WARS
POST p638 - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
,Annontiteit-a subwription camp
aign to, raise
Inn s tu 1,u' x. iuse . more: skicrooni -estuiDment
"h•--111160N--aS whee' cliairs and ho
spital beds. '
• •
• ". Thie:equipMent nillay be used
 by:any resident
óf-Calloway County in their own Ii
inie-Tret of
-Charge. Persons- iit'±_need-Br
 suclr_equipment
alho.uld tontat- Mr. Randall Patt
erson at the
Court house. • •
• '
Donations not sol;citerl or s'ecepte
d. • •
Representatives will bear a lettc
r of introduc-
tion signed by the follow;ng office
rs.
BROWN C. TUCKER, Comman
der
LEON P. SMITH, Deputy Comma
nder
JOHN' D. WILLIAMS, Deputy Com
mander
GEORGE E. OVERELY, Fina
nce Officer
WILLIAM DODSON, Past Comma
nder
• •• • • 
•
Mrs. Max McCuiston
onored At Shower
son-Home
Mrs. Max McCiaiston, the 
form-
er Miss Sarah Sykes, w
as the
honoree at a miscellaneous
 show-
er given - by Mrs. Ch
arles C.
Wilson at her home on Sy
camore
Street on Tuesday. July
 2, at
_e_c4ock in the after‘• ---
•
• ..
.
4 adne-t .
' - • _ • .
St•iipintrecaSci one desert isla
nd With TWO MEN!
•••••••••..
MiEI-S1111.1ff GRAfa. DAVI D NIVEN
burr/
•
• ..•••
Americans
Eat Too Much
Says Science
By DELOS SMITH-7--
.401W Press Science Editor
IFE'Vir YORK -dh--- Americans
lie too much, attordiag to a
medical scientists wisp thinks it
would be a fine thing for the.
country if their fiaod Intake
could be limited by rationing.
"Some day it may be possible
to have a nationalhrationing pro-
gram in which each individual
is limited to so many calaries
per day," said Dr. Edward L.
Bortz, associate professor of med-
icine, Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia.
Addressing a scientific sympo-
siurn on aging, he said there
would be less aging and hence
more abundant health among
people if they ate less, exercised
more, and broke up their work
rests.with 
His point was that bodies don't
age on a rigid schedule as thei
r
years of functioning increase in
number. For instance, hardened
arteries have been found in the
bodies of babies.
Bodies age in accordance with
an extremely complex patt
ern
which is ' formed by whateve
r
tendencies and bodily condition
s
a given 'body has inherited fro
m
its ancestors, plus whatever st
res
ses and strains are placed upo
n it
as its years of life pile up.
Cites Strews
"My own opinion, reinfo
rced
by personal experience and 
by
personal experience and by 
stud-
ies with patients and ani
mals,
is that the total calor
ic intake
is of equal if not greater
 ina-
portanee than the divis
ion of
foodstuffs into carbohy
drates,
proteins, and fats provided
 the
protein content is adequa
te fur
positive energy maintenance,
 he
said.
If anf individual is on
the correct amount Of 
food neded
for immediate energy,
 replace-
ment of wear and tea
r, and a
certain modest excess 
for re-
serve, and if he exerci
ses modeewsr-
ately and holds bis w
eight al
optimum, -then he ss enj
oying &
healthy nutritional st
atuts.
"I do not believe the
 carefully
calculated restriction of 
fate--is
of great importance 
providgY
tne caloric value of 
the die)-
not in excess. The cata
bolic re-
duction of the various food
s down
to the common metaboli
c pool
creates a reservoir- fro
m which
the body can re-synth
esbe what-
ever particular eleme
nts are
needed for tissue repair."
Excess Into Stores*
Beyond the requireme
nts of
tissue repair and energ
y, the
excess , goes into "sto
rage" in
skin, muscles,, liver a
nd loose
connective tissue, he c
ontinued,
and "it is in the storag
e areas
that damage may accie 
be-
cause of the excess pou
ndage
from too many calories 
for too
many days. It is my .impre
ssion
that exercise is of. as grea
t, if
fat restriction, provided the t
otal
caloric' food value is limited and
the individual does not g
ain
weight."
He was critical of existing
scientific data on aging because
so much of it took little account
Of the posdide side of agin
g
Film. Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Cor
respondent
HOLLYWOOD -414-- The 
old
saw about there being a 
little
larceny in ev•ritiout 
probsbity
will be Iciined SEMI by one
 about
there being a little ham in everr-
one, according to a pair of f
ilm
men who should know.
Producer William Pertberg a
nd
director George Seaton deci
ded
some inn& ago to. make a 
picture
about the newspaper basi
bleits.
After the usual production pl
an-
ning, they minimise
d that they
would like to have about
 gl) re-
porters actually ̀ Work In the 
film,
"Teacher's Pet," In the 
belief
that they would give Ihe' f
ilm
authenticity.
"We know that every t
ime
Hollywood turns out a new
spaper
picture, reporters always hol
ler
about the actors not looking
 or
acting like newspapermen," 
Perl-
which is "growth developisast
.
sad maturation", while concen
-
tration on the negative side,
"deterioraticbs, cleganation and de-
cay."
For instance, exercise "main-
tains cells in good functio
nal
capacity and delays the drying-
up process. "Good nutrition pro-
vides for energy a.nd tissue re
-
pair, but excess calories 
expose
tissues "to the excessive con
-
centration of those fats. w
hich
precedes degeneration of th
e
blood vessel walls."
_ 'teetemeoweeeeseleelie
.--
bag said. "WI eatu•ed at'd duck
taks Wan having
gosh reporters and re
write men in
the picture.
"You should see the 
mail we
got after our an
nouncement. We
also got wires and 
phone calls, I
might add-from all
 over the,
copntry. It seems 
everyone
thought he could play
 a reporter
or thought that his 
experience in
the field at one time 
or another
qualified him."
Perlberg said he an
d Seaton
never dreamed they 
would re-
ceive such off-beat 
responses.
For initance, thst...wal
sos. ot. a.
poultry ferlb fn intii•aa dropped
us a note," the 
producer said.
"He espLeined that he
 had editecia
Pus high school pap
er and us
to play in amateur 
theatrical pro-
ductions. He also 
noted that
things were slow right
 now in the
chicken business."
One of the more 
interesting
entries was a Den
ver newspaper
photographer whose w
ife entered
his name and begg
ed for secrecy.
"gg•ci, kill me if he kne
w I'd
written to you," she 
wrote.
Tar n we p of the 150 
reef/
newspapermen who answ
ered the,
call wxe put on sl
ips of paper
and a drawing hel
d. The 50 win-
Wei WO,* 40444-
 -Periberg mid
his worries were 
almost ovr, al-
though there was this 
disquieting
thought: oda
"I- felt fine until diee 
rtiaarter
told me, "That's 
good idea,
Bill. Now just hope 
that news-
papermen- can act l
ike Revs.
paparmen when they're 
trying to
act like newspaperni
en.
WALLIS' DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Suede
my employer was Alfred Hitch-
cock.
"He was a very patient roan.
Let me ask every question I
wanted, let me help on choice
of stories for his movies, let me
Wort with his writers."
Becomes Script Writer
She eventually became a script
i writer for Hitchcock's suspense
films, and iioeived cu -credit for
the script for "Rebeeca." Twelve
years ago. she -became an inde-
pendent producer of feature
length films. - - 
1; •.
Mo t of them, she said, have
not ien extravagant produc-
I rarely spend over a
million on a picture."
Recently, she turned tinteievi-
sion, first "cutting my... teeth on
a daytime' soap opera," and then
putting together the weekly half-
hour Hitchcock ,drama series on
CBS. Come (all, she will be
assotiate producer, with Hitch-
cock. the producer, for a. new
hour-long series called "Suspi-
cion," to be telovison by NBC.
She has furl that her sex
presents One drawback in her
career.
"Women don't take well to
bargaining" she said. "And man
has an inborn .distrust of vtio
ability to handle _money."
nes
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Will Be Held This Year With TIke
Annual Meeting of the Marshall
, County Farm Bureau.
- .
• .
THE MEETING IS TO BE HELD ON,
SATURDAY
JULY 13, 1957
At The
Benton City Park
Seaton, KY.
The program will begn at 10:00 oicloCk
a.m. ((ST)
and Entertainment Will Continue
Throughout The Day
•
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON
All members of West Kentucky Rural •
Electric Cooperative Corporation are
urged to attend this meeting.
From, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCI AGINTS
• A MOBIli FIRS CASUAL
TY
--. 1110ephone 331 .
•
1 
*- Murray,
Gatlin Building
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Se per ward for ens day. minimum of 17 words for Ed
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Mali Help Wanted
ATIONAL
awneeds
ells to do
Organization Service,
two neat appearing
organization contact
ork in Calloway County a
nd
•urrounding area. Men "select
ed
ill receive above average earn-
igs and monthly bonus. For in-
erview see Mr. Murphy at Na-
Iona' Hotel, Murray, .Ky., Mon-
ay through Thursday from 7:30
9:00 p.m. J9
I. 
stack, Seiburn White, 403
FOR SALE „ Ches
tnut St., Murray, Ky. .
July23P
LOOK1. LU Aluminum storm 
-
'
dows, one dour, 5199 installed. 
THREE BEDROOM- white
We also have the triple track 
house with venetian blinds, full
window. Hume Comfort Co.. 18th 
basement, garage, 18 acres of
at Main. Phone 1303. ' A5C 
land, gamiten, gas furnace, hot.
and Cold water. Will transfer GI
loan with small down payment.
'Located about five miles from
Murray on Benton Road. Leaving
town. Mrs. Thomas A. Rutland.
Phone 1701. J8C
LOOK! CHILDERS' Aluminum
awnings. Free ,itiptallation for
July. Any stmt. Home Comfort
Co„ ,lktth jpe" Math. Phone 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
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4 ROOM HOUSE with 'bath, rute
ning water. 22 acres land. All
new out buildings. Brewers -
Kirksey Road. Henry, Mohler,
Kirksey Route 1. J12P
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
•stitute for a -monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. Se
e
our displiy. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5
C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter, White,
Ma:reser. Phone 121. July 13C
SEWING brachine Service and
Repair. Leon. Hall. Lynn Grove,
Hwy. Phone 934-XI. J8P
Lost & Found
LOST: Tarpaulin in Murray of
on north highway, July 2. Finder
please notify Roy Scutt, Murray
Route 2. •
Modem
service station fur lease. Unusual
business opportunity for person
whu enjoys working with public.
Contact -,Cirvis Hendricks, D-X
Sunray Oil, Co., business phone
2373, home phone 1712-W. J10C- _
'Iby the prizo-winnitsp wesiorn novelistRq IOC r&
c Warne 
Crarisober MS. Fran the novel 
publhbalby
he AwAtiumi ce. instrumud KU'S 
rsatura AY34-w-144•.---
-CRAIPTIER
MATHERS caws was far
from finished. A range took
one corner, with the wall on
e other side of the stove mo-
d by shelves from the floor to
C ceiling. The furnitere. I
!gee!, had, been lasought Senn
"A lot of work still to be done
the cabin." Slathers said ape's,
"but we're putting' it
until winter when the weath-
a too bad to work outside."
'You've done wianderfully well,
Sarah Pardee said.
'm satisfied," Mothers admit.
"but 1 do want to put up a
,to for NA% so she'll have her
room. She's sleeping in ,the
t back of the cabin and I'm
ping in the wagon."
eta Mathers was wearing a
to - dress with a tidily lace
r that gave a tone of prim.
to her, a deceiving touch, I
ghL *ow that I had an op.
unity really to look at her,
full advantage of It. She
to be lady4ike, but her snub
e and square chin gave me the
presuoon she was a tomboy at
rt. Even when the converse-
n was serious, her gray eyes
NI a twinkle of laughter.
.. She was prettier than I
• tat thought. Her face u lostpeeled look and w smooth-
! tanned: and I lik the a
with which she p a good meal
on the table. ,.
; She cau t staring at her
ml in 'boldly at me. I low-
cad, my face trot with
era.. She looked down.
ed I had her outside alone
w'r 7/toughing silently arid I, 
Where I could deal with her pro-
perly.
The,rolony probably had some
single rneit-who were interested
in her, and I could name at *east
six eligible cowboys who would
-be camping in front of Mothers'
cabin from now on until one of
lirthem got her roped and tied. As
far as I was concerned, I'd go
After her so hard my tracks
would be smoking if she hadn't
been Rain Mothers' dalighten,
Nela rose the Instant we fin-
ished her three-layer cake. "Dad,
will you help Maria do the dishes?
I'm going to ask Mr. Beeson to
take me tor a ride."
"It strikes me you're a little
presumptuous," Withers s a Id.
mi.'You
don't know Mr. Beeson will
w nk°, you for a ride, and asking
a gloat to do the dishes -"
• "Of course Maria will do the
dishes," Sarah broke In. "I can
dry, You won't' have to help,
•, John." She nodded at me. "Will,
ycai go ahead." ,
"SuNo,'" I said, and, getting up,
Whirled ins chair around like a
-et
I showoff. "fThrne on Miss Math-
...I You want a i vie. You'll get
one."
By the time I brought the rig
to the front- door ot the cabin,
She was waiting. Clouds boiling
up over the Sangre de Cnstoa bad
turned the day cool, Nela had put
on- her coat and a wool cap. She
jumped tnto the seat beside me,
saying, "Don't get any wrong
ideas in your head: I want to go
to the ranch, but being subtle.
Isn't one of my talents." _
"The ranch?" „
"Anchor," she said impatiently.
"You heard we bought it, didn't
you 7"
I drove up the road, staring
straight ahead. I had forgotten
all about Slathers buying Anchor.
but. that wasn't what bothere
me. It was Ncla, sitting bei41e
me, her shoulder touching me.
I had been floored by het asking
me to take her for a.idere.
"You 
b
had heard, dn't yoU1"
she asked_
"Yeah, sure I swallowed.
"Look, Miss ethers, I.,
"Nela." e said.
ght, Ncla, I was going
to a I can't figure you out. I
• r intended te ask you, I
can. I ..."
She put a stop to my flounder-
ing. know exactly what you
mean.' To you I Ittrt one of' the
evenly. As for me, 
I accepted
you as a guest at our table. out
of deference to Mrs. Pardee. I
realize that asking a man to take
me for • ride is not iit:iFirT lady-
like, 'but I assure you I Can be
lady-Ifke when I haVtein. I didn't
have time 'today. I couldn't ask
Dad to take me and I couldn't go
off by myself and leave every.
body." Her voice had been cool
and distant, but now she smiled,
and added with some warmth, "I
just did whit I thought would
secArk."
"Why do you have to go th the
ranch 7"
"Merle Turner's running It for
Dad." She looked siiitLirely at me.
"I-amt Week Turner lured Gene
Dillingham. I want to see what
they're doing."
'I was shocked, but only fee a
moment. I realized at once it was
a natural alliance, with .13(111sig-
ham and Turner old hien:Wind
both, haying practically the opi
ne
grudge.
"It 'Dillingham's there." I said
finally, "you'd better stay -out-
aide. Or don't you know wh
at
will happen when wc•meet?"
"Nothing will happen today.",
she said. "At least, I deal t
hink
soi Turner, and Dillingham ar
en't
ready," \..
• "Reidy for what?"
"I'm not sure. Maybe to steal
everything they can. Wilrlesva
nt
to know' why you•rc -so sure we'
ll
ea Deal ithrli mike 11.4141114
• .•
argiuncnts.. I know all_ of
and they iii, t ghod enough."
I "What are the standard argu-
ments?"
"You know them 'if anyone
does," she answered tartly. -This
is cattle country. Short growing
season. Crops won't motive."'
"All facts," i said. •
"Maybe, but there's mor .it
than that, isn't there? ma an,
with you. You're afrai so you'll
fight and perhaps e because
you're atra4"
"I'm not air ." Thee I real-
!zed what a nad said was min
"Well, m e I am. I'm Ewald
.
your d will make Sarah nate
me. m afraid your People wi
ll
m c in on us regardless of w
hat
ur dad can do. I'm afraid
they'll destroy the valley MI plow-
ing up (kids that should be .ert
In grass.- Is that enough things
to be afraid of?"
"Yes," she -USK "and I'm
afraid, too.' I love, my lather.
That's why I left a- comtortilb0?
home to come with him. H
e
owned a hardware store that was
giving him a good living, but ne
got this harebrained scheme a
nd
he Just had to come. I know he'll
tail as well as you know it, but
for different reasons."
I turned off the road and sta
rk
cd up the steep slope that i' I 
to
the Anchor buildings. I looke
d at
her, feeling common ground b
e-
tween us for the first time.
"What are your reasons?" I
asked.
"1 know Dad." she paid. "But
on this colony project, he thinks
in terms of how he wants at to
be, and he gets carried away 'so
completely he can't see tonditions
as they actually arc:"
"Like the climate?"
She nodded "But it was the
'
people I had in mind. Because ha
was sure everything would be
just as he planned. a well 
round-
ed community. Most of the 
folks
signed up because'he Was payi
ng -
for their passage out here. I 
don't
think they ever intended to 
stay
with the colony."
"I thought the people in churct
looked pretty
"Most of the folks you law
were farmers. They're the free
who will stay."
.We drew up In Dont of the
home; and I wrapped thp lines
around the brake handle and
stepped down. Wondering what
'Mather, would eventually do
with Anchor. If his Ignorance of
the cattle business didn't break
'him, Mirk Turner would.
"I crossed the front piSre
h
and stepped throng-II the 
dratr-
way. I stopped, flat-footed
, un-
able to bretithe." A dramat
ie
discia ery Await() nreeon
 as
reloinlock" continues hero to-
1111)129W.
FTVTNTED I
fAsaua b..-bedsoun
i
house I1 Route 641-Tor-34. Give
all details and price in first let-
Address Box 32 -y, - .115P
COLLEGE PROF. and fard,ily
want 3 to 4 bedroom rental hoUs-
ing by July 31. Phone 1762-W.
J8P
I ,FOR RENT
iipusE & Service Station on W.
Main, formerly oceupied by S.
L. Key. Available immediatel
y.
J6P
3 ROOM HOUSE and bath,
 one
mile south of Murray on 
Hazel
Hwy. J. E. Adams, Phone 1
353-R.
-J6C
4 ROOM UNturnished 
apartment.
Hot tend cold water.-211 :
North
ith: Phone 866-xl. 
.tFC
• e.
4 ROOM UPstairs unfur
nished
-apartnidnt. 414 N. flth. S
t. Call
320.. - J
I1C
3 ROOM. Furnished 
apartment,
downstairs. Private entrance.
 313
N. 5th Street. 
1TP
CARD OF T
We the family of David Be
nton
13yars "wish io thenk-our_
hers 'and Melds, Dr. Hous
ton
and the hospital staff of Mur
ray,
the Miller Funeral Hume, R
evs.
J. H. Thurman and M. M. Ha
mp-
ton for their comforting w
ords
and for the many flowers `pr
e-
sented-  ,
May Gints richest blessin
gs
each and all is our
prayer.
Wife, 'Mrs. D. B. Byars
Children der Grandchildren
Office & Home Necessit
ies
Address b-ooks. Scratch Pads
.
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders. Time books
!Common_pg.Lise" expense books
Pens, Pdstiia, inks, carbons
Stationery, Tags, sale boo
Oehler% Indexes, guest c
/Staplers & Stop
Scotch Tap
Aluminum sheet _holders, etc.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledge & Times
Call 55
NANCY
7 ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU (GASP) MEAN
GLENDA AND
GNARL IE AREN'T
REALLY MARRIED?
LIL' ABNER
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
Daylight Saving Time
AM-PM SUNDAY
11:00 Heckle and Jeckle
11:30 Faith for Today
12:00 Little Rascals
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
2:30 The Visitor
3:00 1.aeit the. Nation
3:30 World News- Roundup
4:00 The Last Word
4:30 --You Are There
5:00 Lassie
5:30 If •Yt5ii Had A Million
6:00 Ed Sullivan Show
7:00 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
8:00 564,000 ,Challenge
8:39 What's My Line
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Favorite Husband
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune
10:30 Weathervane
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
'MORNING PROGRAIMI
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
6:40 Speer Family
6:55 Morning News & Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News & Weather
8:09 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady -
10:15 Love -of- Lille
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 The Guiding Light
MOO CBS News
11-40- Stand Up And Be Count
ed
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Our Mies. Brooks, (Noo
n)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:30 liotie Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2.15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
5:12...-13oug Edwards N
PM Ms DAY
5:30 E Pe . ng Cartoons
6:00 Pip:' and Friends
6:30 T Scouts
7:00 ose Whiting Girls
7:31 Richard Diamond, Privat
e
, Detective
8:130: Studio .1:hue_
9:00 Robin Hood
9:30 Burns & Allen
1001) Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM TUESDAY
530 Name That Tune
KEERECT, PAL.
I SUSPECTED
THAT IESE -
YOU AND MISS.
GLANDULA
WERE TWIN' 70
PULL A FAST
ONE _
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Private Secretary
7:00 To Tell The Truth
'7:30 Spotlight Playhouse
8:00 $64,090 Question
8:30 Spike Jones
9:00 O'Heney Playhouse
9:30 Phil Silvers Show
1000 Shell -Big News
10:10 Weathervane'
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)---
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:(10
9:00.
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
•
PM WEDNESDAY
Eye Popping Cartoons
Popeye and Friends
Federal Men
The Millionaire
I've Got A Secret
20th Century Fox Show
Vic Damone Show
Big News
Wethervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM THURSDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
6:00 Popeye and Friencta
6:30 Climax
7:30 Playhouse 90
9:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
9:30 Bob Cummings .
10:00 Shell Big Newts
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies .
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight) -'
PM" FRIDAY
5:30 Beat Tip Clock
6:00 ,Popeye and Friends
6:30 Destiny
7:00 Mr, Adams & Eve
7:30 Frontier Doctor
8:00 The Lineup
8:30 Pantomime Quiz
9:00 Schlitz Playhouse
9:30 West Point
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dpllar Movies
12-00 ,SAIID Off (Midnight)
AM SATURDAY
7:30 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 filigloU 'Moese. Playhous
e
9:00 Susan's Siiotto ,
9:30 It's A Hit
1000 Big Top
11:00 Sky King
11:30 Air Force Digest
11:45 ,,,,Dizzy Dean Show
11:55
Sale
, ' 4:30
1 2:30
3:00
4:00
3:0Q
'520
089
' 71111
Pat SATURDAY
Game of the Week
Little Rascals
Roy Rogers
Room 500
News Conference
_Woods 'N Waters
tIlae Buccaneers
Einfiry -Durante •
Two For The Money
Gale Storm Show
OH, WE HAVE
PLENTY OF TIME
/s4,4
SO I DOUBLED WHAT YOU
OFFERED THE JUSTICE
 OP
THE PEACE AND HE
AGREED --
WA it re Frir, WE EXAMINED THEglee LIZARD'S SKIN Pt-
V"T, A MECHANICAL CONFRAPTiON!,
_
Livestock
Report
_ ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS Ill - Livestock:
Hogs 9,000. Active - barrows
and gilts 25 to 50 cents higher
than Wednesday's average. Sows'
strong to mostly 25 cents. higher.
Bulk U. S. 1 to .2 180 to 240 lb
mixed and grade 19.75 to 2(1.2.5.
Featly Wier-al itheettex 1 and 2
around 190 to 230 lb. 20.33 let
20.75. 240 to 270 lb 19.50 to 29.25.
Fed 2 tO 3 270 to. 290. lb .19.00
to 1950. Sows 1 to 3 370 lb down
16.75 to 17.50. 375 to 503 lb
mostly 45.50 to 16.50. Heavier
14.25 to 15.00. Boars over . 2
50
lb 10.50 to 11.50, Lighter weigh
ts
to 12.00.
Cattle 600, calves 400. Trading
dull despite small supp
ly of
cattle. Fed steers and hei
fers
steady, including good and .choi
ce
steers at 22.50 to 23.75. Good 
and
choice heifers and mixed _year
l
ings 21.00 to 23.00. Cows slo
w,
under substantially lower bid, 
;
few sales near stead' with 
Wed-
-retsday:s on canners and cu
tters
at 10.00 to 13.50. Utility 
and
commercial cows 13.50 to 15.5
0.
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert ,Sanders
and ,Mr end Mrs. Herbert Alt
on
and Janine visited Mr," and Mr
s.
Chirry-and-chldren in
Hopkinsville. Ky., Sunday. The
Cherry's will be in. Lexingto
n,
'Ky:,- for the next few - -wee
ks
wheleThe it ill be in. epllege.
Miss .Trilia Chrisman spent
Sunday afternoon with Mi
ss
Nancy Grubbs.
Mr. and Mr2.1" Atte, JaksOn's
daughter, Legille, Bernice- 
and
Esther and families have b
een
vacationing with them. -
Mrs. Tollie Chrisman and Jul
ia
have had recent visitors, 
.his
children, Max Imogine Larue
 and
Blida Ann and their families
.
Mr. and -UMW-- Burto
n
and children are back in D
etroit.
Mr. and - Mrs. Payton Na
nce
Julia ave o& back tore
their farm.
PAGE FIVE
BEITTrirs-fIrrri-7 11trirtr-ertd-eeen
----,
mercial 15.00 to 1750. Canner
and cutter bulls 11.00 to 15.00.
Vealers and calves unchanged. ,
choice 'coolers... 19.00 to • 2100,
Mee choice and prime .22.0(1.
Good 17.00 , to 19.00, Standard
14.00 to 16.00.
Sheep 400. Fairly active/gener-
ally steady on all classes.. Good
and choice native spring: lambs
largely 21.00 to 24.00. Choice
and prime 24.50e Utility anci,good
16.00 to 20.00. Cull and utility
12.00 to 16.00. Utility and good
old lot shorn lambs and yearlings
15.00. Cull to choice shorn
datiakee...,laittist salablc, 3.00 
to
6.50.
800 Gunsmoke
8:30 San Francisco Beat '
9:1)0 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 Million . Dollar Movies
11:00 Guidightere----..
, 12:00 Sign .Off (Midnight
)
MLIRRA
RIVE-IN rhect
••••
Open 6:46 - Start Dusk
Always A Color Cartoon ,
Each Feature Shown
Once Only Tonite
- at 8:15-
ON-Ccare Moil .1 an as[.
.?.reoct
ROBERT TAYLOR
JANET LEIGH • GEORGE 
RUT
.c.:ROGUE4COP.
SI-G-Ifs
SUSPENSE
STORY
OF THE
YEAR!
COLOR
alltageSCOPE
SPENCER TRACY
ROBERT RYAN
BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK
SPECIAL LATE SHOW
-ADULTS-ONLY-
11:30 P.m.
"PARIS FOLLIES"
SUNDAY - MONDAY'
*FIRST RUN MUNIRAY*
_  
ANGRY MEN
t,irring
- HENRY FONDA 
-
One of 1957's BST
, • .
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-
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Dale&StubblefirldDrugpREscRipToNs
SE E -?- -THEY'RE „JUST NOW
PLAYING- THE NATIONAL
  ,ANTHEM 
Mb S poce •
7-- TO KEEP THE WEDDIN
G
CEREMONY PNospi;
&. \.L-WHATEVER
IT WAS -ITSURE ISN'T
ALIVE, NOW' YOK U M
DUMPED IT INTO
THE EAST RIVER!!'
elem.
I .,
BALL
PARK
• by Raeburn
IN NOIIAAE AT
ALL YOU'LL FORGE
ALL MOP THIS
MINDY LITTLE
SUS GROSfitNs,
CHARLIE;
-
• 
Von Buren
SINCE e.,'U PE
MY WIFE, MISS
GLANDULA, I
GUESS I'LL JUST
tiAllE TO FORGET
(4CKE) SUE:
by Al Capp
•
-
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I • 'PAGE SIX
Simple Caution All That Is
I Needed In "Snake Country
-4:-.‘nso 7
•
••••••
-
' By BURT MONROE _ mouth.- and rattlesnake. which
Courier- Journa i Outdoor Editor are pit vipers i so-called because•
n. ,..- of the small pit between the
Snakes need - not scare sports. nostril and the eye), . the coral
men. It doesn't follow that. be- snake, has no pit on the side
cause they are often in .spots 0141w 'head. It has a round pupil-
wheret npoisonous reptiles, a r d of the eye and is conspicuously
-toned. hunters and i.tiabermientrUngerliar---dli-h-dMidat .red..yendel,
are apt to be bitten. And it is and black bands.. It is often, seen
absolutely. pointless to worry .as it spends most of ill time.
about the possibility Just- a littk. hiding- under logs or buried • in
common sense and caption is
all that is needed. , 
vegetation_ In Kentucky, it is
rare and ' no doubt
i1-There are approximately 1 extremely-would 'be confined in the Pur-
forms of snakes recognied in
the United States and Canada. 
chase Region to the west- of 'the
Of these. 44 „forme are found
or have been found" withinthe
borders of Kentucky. And, gen-
erally speaking, ,only loin- species is not .visible. Never step, Artier
are pononous-the copperhead, a fallen, log but step on -e and
cottonmouth, rattlesnake and coral , look down. Care should be used
snake. All of the rest in this .in putting the hands in brushy
rr.ous snake re oil  iseuatting in such places. Do not
State are harrnlese to man, spots or 'in sitting newn or
The vene 
likely to be encountered is the S, take any libeeties with a poison-
copperhead. They are 1 o u red ! oar-iTiabe. And if walking often
throughout Kentucky... in - wooded". through snake - infested places.
areas, but are moat abundant wear boots or heavy leggings.
in central and.-la the. mountain- .
'
kdditional protection can be had
4iAli regiosienst-Enitern Kenescies,.en weereig.-theopants „leg_ QUI=
.At favors rocky outcropping. side the bbot. Most nuntiirs Are
Wales_ and -weedy or wooded-4..W.Uck on the ankle, a ,few on
hollows, where it feeds on insects. 1 the hand. . .,
rodents, frogs. birds and smaller , Fishermen should ha
snakes. It may be recognized by not to siep on or near a coiled
Tennesge River.
In "snake country," sportsmen
should use care in going through
brushy places where the groiihd
- - • ' _ •
. •
-
TIT LEDGER.tt TIMES —  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
*Brutal Test For Outboards
a - When a boat•slams over a rocky reef at 35 miles per hour, t
his
photograph taken at 1/1000th of a second shows what happens. The
prop keeps ,churning, and bits of rock fly everywhere. Strangely
enough, this brutal treatment is part of a routine test conducted
7 by engineers to double check the' ruggedness and safety of Mercury
having a series in saddle-like. cottonmouth. And they' should outboard motors. It means (
)emirs shouldn't have to worry about
bournilass-snaped ' reddish-brown . took wheie they place theirlsatidt motor da
mage if they accieentally hit submerged or floating objects.
markings on the back and by'' when Shen are about 'to tie up 
Inset photos at top show the lower unit of the 40 horsepower-
the bright coppery appearance of
lnodel before-and-after three hours of this test. The skeg is .worn
the top-of the head. 
.. . the • boat to ,a
 snap or stump. down but the motor is still in perfect running order. Lower inset"
• 
Cottonmouths love fish and can before-and-after photos show how 60 percent of the propeller front
The cottonmouth or . cotton- 
! 
detect the odor of them fro-- a 6 horsepower Mercury has been worn off in the same 'three hour
Mouth moceMin, as it is fre- quite' a distance. It is well to test. More than meets the eye is the prog
ress in modern outboard
quently called, is found only keep in mind that this ;flake - engineering brought about throug
h teete such as this.
in Western Kentucky in the, 
_t____ ____
can be attracted when fish_ are., 
- 
--- •
wet lowlands- ContrarT to- ToPtIlari-eratined itt the edge of the water. i 1opinion, they are not found in pantcularlv at dos*. v ' 'S xteen Year Old Girl ' - l-ine areas around Jefferfbn. Colds I .Those Who hunt and fish Ire-,I3 '
bar' and Meade -Counties, , nor -fluently finsk, themselves face ' to !
are 'hey found anywhere ea,st-1 face with some sort • of 
H
of the Cumnerland River. The Hauls In Catch Of The Week
only authentic record of a sped- 
!Meet are beneficial'and- harml 
.
tto man. 'So it is better to have
men beyond that river to the .knowledge of their identity ,
 and •
east was one tall' than 
to luu, them b•Cliale - Old- -girl fisherman with a 1 ta pound catfish.
Lake in northern Muhlenberg 9f senseless fear. idelievered the week's big catch, The overall leaders for each
County. a, 6 lb., 13 oz. largemouth bass; of the three' divisions are still.
'1-4aught in Birth Creek Monday. , Charles Tolley. A. Donn
a Tolley,
Anna MacCresswelt, 3454 Dow- B. anti Don Maupin: C. however
BaCkstairg At The 'nice Street. St. „Louis, employed all losr`ground Since last weeka black Hula Popper and a as the merts and juniors fields
WhitlIMPOR _ _reel to_Jand. her prize, thus i s
Clam A Mans
Shakespear "Sporteast rod and , are very close.
• $ taking over the largeniouth bass ! Over
all leader - Charles Tol-
-first place. ley, 7u points. L
arge or small-
Anna landed her prize front mouth boas - place 
(35):
from almost black to brown its Sy 
PATRICIA .IMIGG NS
short its 'white -eotion- Willit_Psei
as SIMI Correspondent 
two -feet of water at / -00 p.m. Miller, 8 lb 
Sec on, place (20);
like month , lining -which gives-. 
. - and had it weighed_at. Morgann Tollnin 
6 lb. 1 or. :ripple on
it ite- name. Strangely enough,. 
WASHINGTON '1114 - Beek- Grocery. At sixteen, she
 is barely five bait - first plabe (35);
young cottonmouths. 'less than stairs a 'the White House: • 
eligible_ to enter the Class B, Gamble, lb Se
cond place
ne' years old, have a bright
President Eisenhower touched Women's' division. 
(201; Nd Entry. C-rappie on ern--
Ile ,
espper-colored head. mueh like 
off a- flood of vacation invitations In other fishing action,
 Ronald fieial bait - No Entries. Blue-
that of the copperhead but these 
. when he -told his recent news W. Ray, Co
llege Farm Road, gill - No Entries.-tatfi
sh -
*aria have a dark eye_atrip conference th
at Denver ii out assumed the striped bass leader- first 
place 4.11).); -Tolley. 3 lb.
. which the copperhead jarInt_ 
„,• but. he is having WOO•tble detid- ship in the men'
s division after Second place (15)-; No Entry.
Frequently.. c.,
1,nni.nouthi will mg -on a su:bstlItT6
be seen-e41Wrenelinig with their '
-.--- ‘lhookirit-it Its--oz. whopper/ 
- first place -4851;
The invititions Irvin arriving Shirt Massey. age 9. 2
21 South Ray, 2 lb. 7 oz.' Second place
' next day freirn 'almost Eleventh. entered the running in' (
2‘): Tolley. 124 lb. PhOtographe
insole bodies on lisp of the water the verY 
AM lakes and .strearns where they 
every part of the country. While She Class C J
uniors division 1- Garrett Beshear, (20); Bob 
'abound. And because of their 
,fhe President indicated he-would 
 Miller.' 10; Ernest Clevenger, 10;
lobo of crawling out of • the 1L,PseiTs 
to go -somewhete north • f
water onto logs and tree roots, 
washinglon it- didn't' hamper 
tt shore Outboarding 
Joe Davenport 10. 
-. in- • . Class S Memel%
they 'may give- the fisherman 
vita tiors from more southern Proves TO Be Overall leader - D
onna Tul-
a surprise by anempting to crawl 
climes. 
Jey. 85 points Large or email-
into the boat But a prod with I 
Republican governors added 
Popular . Sport neenith Bass - first place i35.);
a eaddle or eat will no doebt (the
ir own personal mvitatiOns • 
Anna MacCresswell. 6 lb. 13 oz.
;when -they lunched, with'et e 
Skippers in' the Bimini white Second place (201; Mrs. T ley,
send It on its way. 
. .
nene Marlin tournament last summer 4 lb. Csepe
l* on .1,iye bait -
No one should fail to identify 
honer was appreciative but rqade 
got quite a surprise n en I ry. 'abbot 
the-rattlesnake because of its 
no commitments. 
611--
- Starting gun went off. Buzzing ,f4o Entry. Stu
egiii - No
rattle The. 'rattlesnake of Ken-' 
The hoieful askers ,r7nyedl 
right along and 'displaying' its. Entry. Catfish - first 
place 130);
tucky is the' timber rapier except 
frurn Gov. Goodwin J. Knight of 
transom to quite a 'few of the Mrs, -Tolley, 5 lb. 7 oz.
 Secend
in the- western-must portions of 
faraway. California to Gov Theo- ,laig____11theo
rd craft was a saucy Place -.-No'- Entry. Striped Bass
the state where it is replaced • dor
e McKeldin of neighborin
g 21-foot plywoon cruiser powered —7 first-'lace (35),, 
Mrs.
by its near relative, the cane,' 
Maryland. 
by twin outboards. PA lb; Second place -
No
brake rattler Tirnifeer rattles are P
ress Secretary Jim Hagerty 
The surprise . wasn't because Entry.
found in the wooded areas 
ofjsaid most of the bids by gover-
 an outboanil was participating. Class. C Miners (und
er-16)
southern Jefferson county ,and nors were in the 
form of Oar That' li been going on 
fir a long 
hopes" rather than 
r Overall Lwidar,..- Don Maupin
,Mau pin,
time. The surprise was abeut its 35 points: Large or 
smai
in the adjacent co-Unnes. ,0"-
pres se
"formal 
"'performance. The outboard craft Bass - first place 
(35). Maupin,
Unlike the resipereent cottcie- I te s!
invitations?'
• negotiated the blue • water like 2 lb. Catfi
sh - first place 130);
":.
SATURDAY— JULY 6, 1957 •
Slow Start, No Start
Here Is Check On
Outboard MotorFISHING REPORT
Water: 78 degees (nice drop), good guide for the first day of
dingey to clears.
feenverkes Never have we. seen
anything like this season; fish
are leing taken day and night
in ' (identity. The Spoonplug
kniseks them cold by day while
the night boys kill them with
minnows and willow flies. This
•oes not mean. however, that
the stranger- can expect-to Rome
here, drop a line in the water
and catch a boat load of fish.
It is true that night fishing ts
simple and a few instructions
from Dick Martin, our dock
manager, is all that is needed.
But to catch fish by day is a
different matter. Spoonpluging is
actually a new method of fishing.
t Here's where I .am asking for
it because. good sober guides
-are few and far between.) But
frankly, if a person strange to
this lake wants a successful day
time fishing trip, he needs a
Fish Bite
Because Of 
Cussedness
It ts eery frequeotla 
With the vicimis, yet non-poison'
oommon water 'nate. and it this
confusion that has led so many
fishermen to .the belief that it
ii widespread in distribution in
this State .
This species is identified by •
its :thick mottled body ssarying
•
4
tone
ENIX
SPORTING GOODS
on Concord Highway
SCOTT-ATWATER MOTORS
BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE • SOUVENIRS - GAS
OIL • FISISING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS
"-••••. •
Pleasant View
Resort & Boat Dock
SPRINGVILLE, TENN.
*ON KENTUCKY LAKE*
Childrens Swimming Pool
and Playground - House-
keeping Cottages Reduced
After July 4th - Barbeque
Grills - Picnic Tables,
BAIT, TACKLE and SWIMMING ON PREMISES
Drinking" Water Is Filtered, Tested by Health Dept.
A e'r
Writ For Free Literature`
'PHONE PAR* 102i-1
‘'.
a. veteran_ • '
Offshore outboarding 'has be-
come-so popular that several
old line manufacturers have con-
Shirl Massey. ' 1-L4. lb. No other
Mamas have been entered in the
Class C Division,
is still the most posiular design (Continued from Page One)
for the ocean and big lakes elected leaders" of the Coin--
1 deeausl of its ability....1k.nesotiate monist Party.o.This is in itself
rougher water. went . beyond the previous ac-
However there are outboard I cusationS of -"dogmatism" and
skipper* who,- with a little prac- "factionalism"
; nee, can put just about any Public speakers at thousands
of mass rallies throughout Russia
went evetanedurther. They, de.-
bounced the- trio for "vanity,"
"lust fq power" and of '"dirty
sabotage:"
• Trio Out Of tient 7--
Mare has been no official
word on the whereabouts of
Molotov, Malenkon or Kagano-
eich. Tliey heve,orMit appeared
in public since Jurie. -18 - 10
days before' the, party Central
Committee meeting that ,resulted
in their ouster.
The continuing shakeup in gov-
ernment' and party Friday saw
two -more deputy premiers drop-
ped from cabinet posts. They
were Mikhail G. Pervukhin 'and
Maxim Saburov who lost their,
posts as first deputy premiers.
•-'Pervukhin presutnably remain-
ed as mihister of medium machine
building. Saburov wan.out alto-
gether. • -
verted iraditional inboard models"
to outboard power.
Lapstrake design, a lone-time
favorite with deep water sailers,
!kind of boat through its paces
_offshore. .,
' The oteen's water is Re wetter
Ithan any•-eretwit.--but it does get
!rough. ConsequentFy cruising in
'an outboard on the ocean it
mostly a matter -of learning the
limitations Of _your boat, a little
bit about weather' and taking
!proper safety piecautions, says
Albert Enix, owner of • Ent:
Carpen Wry. _ ,
Diep 'water outboarders would
rf , well to consider carrying tne
following, *quipment; a eadili-
telephone. flares for distress sig-
rale, a gun to give distress
bignato lilejackets instead u'
cushions.- compass and, enough
line fr4f a sea-anchor in case...
you need it. 
'--
-A eei anchor will help trem-
endously in,,, rough water should
power fail. •fhe -anchor does mit
attach itself to the bottord, but
acts a, a drag to bold the bow'
;roe the . wavesnoe 'ail'-or •shot
the sleeves and tails tied. togeth(•r
at a common 'leant, may be
'tiled if you -dornt have a re ular
Om anchot. Many outboa era
entry -a smilliir holsopower. tor
for emsergencies,.,
PERSONALS
r Murray Star Cruipor lne. 133
!Order of the Eastern Stil" Wilt' meetat the.: Masonic' Hall at
seven-thirty s . •
Most fishermen assume they
catch a fish on an artificial lure
because the fish is hungry enough
to eat it. From Heddon's Re-
search Staff comes proof that
hunger is only one of many
reasons a fish bits plugs.
Take, for example, occasions
nhen staff members have caught Hartz and
 Father. 49 fish, Stripes,
-largemouth Bass with their stom- LM C
rappie. Spoonplug. Floyd
ItChS Su full of crawfish that
and Bob Whitaker, 15 Cats, 1/2
to 3 lbs , Shrimp.
St Louis, Mo.: Dale Bolyard,
15 Stripes, Home Made Casting,
Webster Groves, Mcio Mr. and
Mrs. H A. Fenis, 25 Striped
the last one eaten still protruded
from the bass's throat.
And, white bass caught while
raiding schools of shad minnows
were 'so full that numerous min-
mouths when laid on the bottom
stows spew out of the basses' Ba
ss, up to 2 lbs., willow flies,
the boat. Bluefish, one of 
Roxana. Ill.: Wallace Hooks,
of
She best sport fishes in saltwater, 
Earl Mayhugh, 45 Striped Bann
2 lbs.. willow flies.
will. gorge themselves full, re- 
16gurgitate to empty their stomachs, 
Stripes, medium-small, 
Tenn: Don Kotler,
then gorge again, repeatedly. 
e -sm A B.U.. 
Reflex.
_So. based . on the as,sumption
that when an animal's stomach
is full, hunger is sated, it ap-
pears that some urge aside from
hunger moves these fish to feed
Voraciously. . It could be the
killer instinct, inability to know
when its belly is full, or just
plain cussedness. -
Also,, take the Wont ...a fish
looked upon as one of the daint-
iest feders of all game fish.
Purist fly fishermen take them
on tiny flies about the size of
a match head, at the end of
leaders nearly as . wispy as a
spider web. They believe all
this necessary to fool these smart,
sharp-eyed wary fish.
Then, along comes some guy
who didn't know how smart,
sharp-eyed and wary trout are:
He hangs a half dozen monstrous,
!Tinning spoons behind each
other, weighing about a half
pound and making nearly as
much commotion as an outboard
motor.. Behind these he ties a
-Woes, the whiole mesa
behind his boat. Result: he caught
the heck out of trout.
. certainly hunger
didn't bring the trout running
.to look at ,that dangling hard-
ware. Nothing it eats looks like
that. So, it must have been
some urge like curiosity, sound ' DETROIT 
IP - Ernest Smith.
attfaction. arousing of fighting 27. was 
sentenced to serve 90
instinct. etc. dajii" for reck
less driving Thurs.
There are reports of a fish hay. A pa
trolman testified he
in. a test -tank that would not chased Sm
ith at 50 miles an
feed on nay food offered. Yet, hour going 
the wrong way on
when a mirror was lowered into a one-way s
treet. Smith's car
the tank. so that. he could see struck four 
parked autos and
his reflection, this bass promptly smashed Into 
the front of a
plastered the lure he previously house.
Ignored. Hunger? Rope. more
than likely it was greed to keen BLOOMS 
COME HARD
that "Other bass" in the mirror 
from beating him to it-.
How can fishermen profit from
-these obeervationeimply by
tieing new things that 'might
excite a new emotion and start
fish, feeding'. Like reeling a lure
very- fasts then stopping it. Or
working a topwater lure with
mole--6-6-mmotion than usual....0r,
trolling so fast that your lure
almost pops mit of the wator...
Or, instead of retrieving a lure
steadily, jerk it occasionally to
make it dart.
In other werds, fish are like,,
people, they're. funny, meaning ing a man tryin
g to flirt with
peculiar.' Be the same way, and •Nappo's 45-year old mis
tress in
you'll. catch more! a bar. Nappo is 104 
years old.
his trip, after that he should
know his own way around. Of
course, if good guides are not
*available, we will du our best
to help our guests.
Willow (May) Flies: Now comes
a request from one of our writers
Whieh says, "What the heck- is
a willow fly?" Maybe he knows
them as., Max the, latthq. *AY
are not 'exactly the same, their
way of' living and dying is.
They hatch out at night in the
mud on the floor of the ipke,
pop to surface, spread their wings
and take .off for the nearest
light. Wilows are caught by the
fish on the way up. At times
flies tack up under lights 2 and
3 feet deep, restaurants close up
and on the highways. it's like
meeting a snow storm. Fish go
nuts when the hatch is on. Flies
are the most natural of all fish
food; if 'It swims - from a snake
to a duck it will eat flies.
FishermenS One-Stop f r e e z es
tfiese flies for use when there
is no hatch. The freeze method
used last season for this season
has not proven perfect (but is
a help.) 63000 worth of equipment
is. now being put in and next
season (maybe before this sea-
ton ends) we will be able to
offer a perfect frozen fly with
all its natural moisture.
So to our friend in Chicago
and -to others interested, this is
the willow fly story. May we
add, if it swient and you ..een't
take -it with a fly, it Will have
to be shoo
Individual Catehem
•: Evansville. Ind.: Dr. Minton
Central City. Ky..: Bill Morris
and party. 35 Striped Bass, up
to 2 lbs , willow flies.
Bowling Green, Ky.: Gene and
Earl Phelps, 60 limit. Striped
Bass, up to 2 lbs., wiluw flies.
(Two nights).
Ropkinsville, Ky • Mr and Mrs
Jack Rutland, Mr and Mrs
Nelson Bennie 60 limit, up to
2 lbs . Striped Bass, willow flies
Francis Newton, John McCoy,
Col. Gilmer Bell, 90 Stripers,
fair, willow flies. Floyd Duvall,
30 Stripers. up to 2 lbs. willow
flies. Marshall' Fink:, 90 Stripes.
up to 21e lbs v..iloss• flies.
Cliff Dray and Party. 35 asst.,
up to 2 lbe, willow flies Ralph
Sweeney and Party. 120 Stripes.
1 to In lbs., wilow flies. Sol
Fritz, Jr., 2 Strips and M, 1 to
31/2 lbs , Hellbender Garfield
Adams, 16 Bass and Stripers,
Bomber. Charlies Erwin, Billy
Aldridge, 30 Striped Bass. 1 to 2
lbs., willow flies. Otis Joiner and
H. C. Vier, 75 Strips and asst.,
up_le Vbs., minnsws and._ flies.
John Hardin. and Tots Tendy,
50 Bream, 1 td 5 lb., Carp on
Fly Red, 4 Cats. worms,
Paul Gilliam
WRONG WAY SPEEDER ,
'LURES -
CATCH ES
by JIM DUMAS
CHICAGO it  - Frank Cisco,
82, planted a yucca plant in
his backyard 15 years ago and
now would like it to produce.
some little yuccas His plant
bloomed Thursday 'tor the first
time. But it takes a yucca moth
to pollinate the seldom-nowerieg
plant and those special tfa'ha-
tnitters are 1,000 miles away In
the -Southwest.
MAN, 104 •ARKESTED
NAPLES:141Y - Vincenzo
Nappo was arrested for threaten-
TRY THESE FOR 'SIZE
br ,HUSH PFP,PY
IOW= jest "thee aims $peak'
I For, all game fish everywhere!
I For the chance 'to land the prize
'f winning" Bass, Cat, 'crappie In
KentuCky Lake-the answer lies
in Heddon baits. ,
•
rneuth bass were still get-
ting the hook quiescence in the
week of the Independence, but
the spot 'lights were centered -
a fishing beauty from St. Louis,
Miss Anna CacCressv,rell.-------__
Why not try the genuine lied-
don Spook River-Runt. We find
It to be highly recoTmended by`
Kentucky hake fishing experts
all over. This bait, transparent
body and indestructible finish
is a Go, Getter, if it has to Go
Deeper.
• In countless National Fishing
Contestsomore prize -winning 'fish
have been taken on Heddon lures'
than on any other Make. Write
James Heddon's Boata..Dowairtac.
Mich.'
-Anna used her sixteen years
of talent to bring in a 6 lb. 13
oz. largemouth, one of the largest
ever taken by a lady in Kentucky
Lake and the largest 'to be enter-
ed in the Fishing Contest by a
member of that sex.
As the
Today's ou,t)oaro motor-no
matter who makes it-is a sound,
piece of engineering, designed for
tough use and long life. If you're
all set to leave the dock and
you find youraelf with a balky
motor, here's a rundown on what
tolaiheck. This simple once-overn
be Jam answer.
.,-111(111eLoure the vent in the
Mem- sap -.open and, tree- of
obstructions.
Make . sure the:--8111Ut - Off
valve is open. _
3. Make sure !here's no foreigII
matter in -the fuel line. _
5. Make sure the filter l's clean.
6. If you have a reserve tank,
make sure the line and connec-
tions are correct.
7. Make sure the Mark plugs
aren't. fouled, corroded,. cracked
or chipped.
takers. Anna 8. Make sure the spark gap is
was fishing with a hula popper, the- correct dista
nce; (.025) is
this uric black. She brought her recommended fur 
mostoutboards,
CATCH by Morgan's- Grocery,
s4hom we suspect can dig up the
LURE for you to find a mess.
_ "2`
'Mr. Blum .at Irvin Cobb's Re-
sort, weighed ,a.2 lb. .7 oz. striper
that put Ronald Ray into the lean.
in that class.
other bass
Ray turned in
Courier-Journal
which shows the
the local contest
his entry on a
'
fishing blank,
rush to place in
Hats off to nine-year-old Shirl
Massey, who became the youngest
entrant in the contest after turn-
ing in a 1 Li4 lb. cat.
Shirl was fishing with a Do-Jig
and made his CATCH in two
feet of water. He brought the
CATCH by Morgan's Grocery.
Tennessee's fox hunters, whose
proximity has always lured Cal-
-loway sportsmen into the famous
chase, all- already preparing to
Catch Reynard the Red
The annual Tennessee State
Fox Hunters Association will re-
turn to Red Boiling Springs in
the fall.
County hunters reached their
peal during the five post war
years -that the National "'Os
Hunters Association met in Hen-
ry County for the chase
Deep trolling of Bombers,
Spoon Plugs, and comparable
Lures, was producing in the
Paris Landing area last week
9. Make sure you have no
loose, broken or disconnected
wires in the ignition system.
10. Make sure you haVe mixed
your fuel property and in the
propel` proportion, (your outboard
service manual contains this in-
'formation ).
II. Make sure you have no
water in the fuel.
12. Make sure your 'cylinder
head gasket is okay.
.13. Make sure your piston rings
aren't clogged With carbon.
14. Make sure the cylinder
wall; are free of carbon and are
not excessively,- worn.
check-off list, you will be able
Chances are, by using -this
Ma locate trouble quickly and
check, your motor still won't
get underway. If, after this
Mart, it is suggested you take it
to -authorized dealer for pro-
fessional examination and ser-
vice:
where Cecil Snow hooked 5 and
pound bass. Both, ,liked the
808 Bomber
Paul Gilliam, Eggners Ferry,
has devised a. method for col-
lecting the May Fly hatch, freez-
ing it and then steaming the
moisture back into the delicate
insects, guaranteeing fshernien
in that area a year-around supply
of the highly preferential fish
bait.
o
•
•
Don't forget to call on all our
sponsors listed orr this page They
can furnish you with most any- an
thing from popcorn to motor lir
boats and friendliness is one
thing you will always find.
STUBBLEFIELIYS GROCERY
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE FOR
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
11.1toas . Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil . Groceries -
Lunch Meat - Ice - Fishing Lic-
4̀1;?" ense - Soft Drinks
— ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS —
Concord Horne of the Big Fishing Contest
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
GOLD FISH - SHINERS
Soft DRINKS . TACKLE
ICE CHESTS
- • -
BOTH CRUSHED
and BLOCK ICE
- • -
— 414 So. 4th St. — 1.412_,•24„,
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
MAKE OUR LIVING(
Your family
will favor
oar fine food
When You're In The Mood ,
For Fine F9od
. visit -
SUE & CHARLIE'S
FAMOUS FLIII DINNERS
with HUSH PUPPIES
* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY
 LAKE *
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